
Activities Begin Tonight 
Queen, Bonfire Herald 

Events Honoring Exes 
By  DOLLYE  JO  LUTON 

Welcome, Exes! To "Homecoming—1960." 
The gala event which will honor the class of 1940, will 

officially begin at 8:30 tonight with a blast of the Vigilante 
cannon and a blaze of lights as the static displays stationed 
on campus are lighted simultaneously. 

Pre-opening ceremonies will begin at 7:45 with a snake 
dance which will be led by the Homecoming Queen Lu Ann 
Kamcv, and the Coming Home Queen, Mrs. Gordon Fitz- 
gerald, as well as other prominent students, administrative 
and civic leaders. The dance will end at the stadium as 

Home   Queen   Mrs. 

In the beginning stages of their homecoming 
display, blonde and perky Misses Jonie Powell, 
Odessa freshman, and AUie Beth McMurtry, 
Graham   junior,  assemble  the  legs and  tail  of 

what the Tri-Delts plan to be a horned frog 
replica. This group and many others will dot 
the campus with displays welcoming back for- 
mer  students.   (Skiff  staff  photo) 
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coming 
Fitzgerald throws the burn- 
ing torch to light the official 
Homecoming bonfire built 
partially of scraps from the 
old Administration Building Joe 
Snort, president of the Student 
Congress, will preside as master 

,1 ceremonies at the bonfire pep 
rally as Jack Spikes, tamed e\ 
■nd former All-America fullback, 
Mayor Turn Mei'ann and Presi- 
dent I) Hay Lmdlcy speak. 

'Steer Stomp' 
There will he a "Steer Stomp" 

after the bonfire in the Student 
Center. The Bobby Kayle Hand 
will play in the Cafeteria and 
Snack Bar. Display winne 
ie announced at the dance In Sue 
Duncan. Birmingham, Ala junior, 
who is homecoming display chair 
man Trophies will be given to 
first place winners in each di 
vision. Judges of the displays 
will be a hi ultv memler. an n 
faculty member and an 
dent. Theme lor the dis| 
"The Golden Anniversary of TCI) 
in Fort Worth " 

Telecast 
"Homecoming    I960," an hour 

lout;, live telecast will  highlight 
Homecoming activities tomorrow 
morning at  to a m  on !CV i V TV 
Channel 11 The telecast will or 
iginate on campus from the Stu- 
dent  Center. 

Basic Information   Now Network VeeP 
Before handing out test qua* 

tions. ■ professor asked if the 
students  had any  questions 

A coed M the front row- 
raised her hand 

"Do you have a question?" 
the professor asked 

"Yes,"   she   replied   hesitat- 
ingly.   "What's  your  name?" 

'40 Ex Scores in Radio 
By  TOM  HOKE 

Where   there's   a   will,   there's 
a woman! 

Stan   Wilson,   chairman   of   the 
honor   class   reunion   for   Home 

Homecoming Spirit Builds 
Displays, Bruises-Pride 

By JACK GLADDEN 
Blisters   and  bruised   thumbs. 

Skinned   knuckles   and   bloodshot 
eyes.   Lessons  unprepared 

And suddenly, it's Homecom- 
ing 

The deadline has been met 
Your display is up. and it's 'le- 
gal." 

You step back to take a better 
look and vou feel a good feeling 
somewhere  down   Inside 

You look around at the other 
displays and you look back at 
your own group's effort, and you 
wonder which will he "better" in 
the eyes of the judges, and which 
will he "beet ' 

You wonder how it will look 
when the lights are turned on, 
and if it will show up better than 
the Sig BSp's, or the Chi Hho's. or 
the XY/.'s Then you realize that 
it really doesn't matter, because 
you're all a part of the same 
thing 

You're a Frog You "belori :". 
and that, you think, Is what 
counts. 

You look at I lie theme of the 
displays "The Golden Anniver- 
sary ol TCU in Fort Worth" and 
you wonder what il really means 

Does  it  mean  there have  been 
HI other homecomings jual  like 
this'   Does   it    mean   there   have 
been  lit) ip ns  and  SO  bonfires 
and .r>() pep rallies'' Have people 
felt for 50 years and more just 
the way you're feeling DOW? 

you're not loo sine, but you 
think you've found something 
As you stand looking at the dis 
plays  vou   leel   proud, not   just  of 

| your own hut of all of them, and 
of   what   they   sland   for. 

You're proud of your class, and 
your fraternity or sorority, You're 
proud of the professors, and of 
the football team, of the campus, 
and   of   the   student   body 

And you think thai at last you 
know why your chest swells up 
and your head goes back a little 

! when you hear you little brother 
tell    a    buddy,    "(h.n lev's    my: 
brother.   He   goes   to  TCU.   He's, 

| a Horned Frog!" I 

coming feativities this weekend. 
kno ■ s this to lie ti ue 

\ business major back in 11140, 
Wilson wanted to sit next to his 
girl friend who was taking a 
course in radio. The girl even- 
tually became his wife, and he 
cause of Ins knowledge III radio 
I one course i, he was recommend 
ed   tor a  job 

\ou Wilson is vice president of 
Texas state Network, toe 

Yankee  President 
President of the senior class 

of 1940. Wilson recalls thai the 
in.mi opposition during his elec 
tion was from southerners who 
Squawked that he WU a Yankee 
from Iowa The small student 
body didn't  appreciate  Yankees 

A member of the dramatic club. 
Alpha Chi and the Chamber of 
Commerce, Wilson worked in a 
packing plant to pay lor his 
schooling    He  also   was   a   cheer 
leader 

In Iggfi Wilson wrote a letter of 
complaint to The Skiff which 
was published causing an unex- 
pected answer Wilson's letter 
complained that Tit' n e e d e d 
some kind of variety show ami 
why didn't anyone do something 
about il 

"Do   It   Yourself" 
The next edition of The Skiff 

c.inied an article written in reply 
asking Wilson why he diiln t do 
something Instead of talking so 
much 

Wilson   went   to    the   Junior 

Chamber of Commerce and bor- 
row ed * 100 to promote a variety 
show. 

First Variety Show 
He then talked to Mai ia Domi 

na.    who   had    opened    a    dance 
See '40 EX on Paqe 2 

Host and Hostess for the show 
will be .lames Grey, Butler, I'a. 
senior who is also producer of 
the telecast and Miss Linda Hub- 
bard, San Angelo senior. They 
will be assisted by James Zet 
M he, Olney, 111. sophomore, spoils 
host; Miss Gerry White, Harlin- 
gen freshman and Miss Mona 
Lynn IfcDaniel, Fort Worth fresh- 
man, outside hostesses Other out- 
side hosts will be James fforris 

land Dick Hanley, Fort Worth 
freshmen. 

The   telecast   will   co'isist   of   a 
rundown of Homecoming prepar- 
ations,   interviews   with   visiting 
celebrities and other Homecom- 
ing personnel The cheerleaders 
will begin the program with a 
yell which will be followed by 
iel( Ctions by the Horned Frog 
Band The liOTI Drill Team also 
will  perform. 

: here will be a film on TCU*s 
Fifty \ ears m Fort \\ oitb as well 
is a film on sports Otbei ei cuts 

corresponding with Homecoming 
will  be featured  on  the show 

The telecast will be the first 
program of the "TCU Telei 
Scries" and will he directed by 
Dr William Hawes. director of 
Radio-TV, assistant director will 
lie Ken Nations. San Anloino Sen 
lor and the assistant producer 
will be Royce Syren, Fort Worth 
senior 

Class  Reunions 
Open   houses   and   class   reun- 

ions  are   scheduled   for   S iturday 
morning   Reunions are - 
for the i lasses ot i1 5 1940, 
1935,  1930, and   1910 11-12    i b 
w ill he a coffee at 9 a m in the 
Student C< nter tor the class of 
1940 which is the twenty scat- 
class being honored by Home- 
coming this \ear 

Halftone   Ceremonies 
The   annual   Awards   luncheon 

ol the TCU Ex-Students  taocia- 
t ion M ill be at 11 a m after the 
telecast in the Ballroom Pis 
will be presented to the dis- 
tinguished alumnus" and the al- 
umnus uhose service to the \s 

See ACTIVITIES on Page S 

'Biggest' Bonfire 
Will Burn Tonight 

"This «rill be the largest bon- 
fire in the school's history,' say 
the Vigilantes, who have been 
working on the project for a 
week 

Working by light supplied by a 
dynamo generator, 40 Vigilantes 
ipend then nights patroling tin- 
area and adding to the stack By 
Friday c\ ening it should reach ( 
hei  ht  of almost  50  feet 

Using anything available pack 
Ing crates, scrap lumber and even 
junked remains of the Old \l 
Building the stacking is done 
by hand Coffee is kept hot for 
the   workers 

The Homecoming and Coming 
Home Queens will light the tire 
at H p m Friday to begin the 
weekend's   festivities 

A truck, hulldo/er and other 
material used in the project were 
loaned by ftog supporters. 
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A// in a Day's Work '40 EX 

Band Director Jim Jacobsen 
Copes With Varied Problems 

rector  of 

<    band   in   a 

110 Itw 
tag 

.• !■ M 
at ...    nautal • ■r'i> 
"I asked if it ten a mutii 
if th- "'■' 
but  no  explanation  was  ever of 
fered     Ik   vai   ptmlcd  aj  ihi- 

►.alt.   but 
without  a  amBeafs  hesitation 

Problems  are   right   down  Jim 
ji(  i -id he t> rtain 
h    • :.;-    iharc    Several 

Bad  heeitog  in  a 
... • tial rain 

•   the   Ag 
- 

' ' and 
ard 

- 
Bet- 

ter if I d  BUT   ■ 
Bentai oil   Lab      Mid   Jan    • 

WMUM r  pc ■      "er   f,:"'' 
i r 

narinfl las     • I        ■*M- 
hine activities  in   1950   U»  band 

,   w    a   keavj   -now 
Si   • lal     twiners     were     ha  .:.. 
trouble-  rcwiiain   ■  -: 

i :* 
Bad disa i <artd 

in.ii. ligM bariti in the white 
M   . In     nl)    the    drum 

■   ■   he  had  been 
The     Show   U ir.now   cf   Ti U 

do. n't    < 
S,n.. ■ make Mistakes ot 

hr-t  (.1  tack  year,  bol 
ot the time the band pert, rat 
an   outstanding   manner.   CM 
nit  acfiectlj  the  |  i n»a 

they are expected to make   ! 
One exception ■ —table in the 

fa't that Jirn Jaoobsen keeps the 
Jilm ot one performance ••*< 
years ago during a salute to Flem 
Ha .    sporti   editoi   of   the   fort 

•r,  Star-TiIi jrias   ITM   I 
II, |   -H .. lie maneuver- 
BW to first make a Baseball then 
a basketball and finally a last 
bail 

"It looked like nothing'    .'..<. ■ 
gen  commented   later     It  was  a: 

conglomerated   mess'   Any   simi- 
larity t< basebaJ -  basketballs arl 
footballs   was   purely   coinciden- 
tal!" 

A- director of the band. .!.. 
sen ha>- BtafBJ t'l tWt Bliaeilted 
to him every day bat somehow 
bf BMMagei 'i deal with them 
quickly He is a (tickler fer per 
fectioa and drills the I 
th. v do i' rit'ht and he ad' .-< I 
them  continually 

Tn<  pi Hire of a donkej 11 

i to the band in II.I.I rs. The 
caption under it reads "Deal bi 
a 

Iseaaai ■ H tola I rgbrj 11 i 
fi i tball playc is     lnc>  no- 

off the  field  until  the  hand 
h  finished,  bol  thej   BIM  teem 
to  enjoy  the  band "  says  .' 
'i 1 

Pat sivai.dahall short min 
utis each week Jacobs, ii works 
40-80 long hours picpaiing the 
performance This six and a half 
Buoutes is Jacobaea'i glory — a 
glory both he and hi- marching 
band dost ive 
 0  

Don MacaOS, president of elM 
of 49. received a B.S degree in 
commercial advertising and is 
now automotive advertising man 
ager of the Fort Worth Star Tele 
gram. His wife, the former Ann 
Kills, who attended T(,'U in 1947 
|l uaiataal director of the Ex 
Students Association Tbey art 
the parent* ot twins born this 
summer. 

Continued   from  Page   1 

-how Bad  need'(I some publicity ! 
her help.  Misi   Domini 

Ii ft r cent ul the piohts . 
from Wilson's show 

Two    men.    !><>n    Gillis    and | 
|C   Campbell,   helped   make 
sbaa  a --mash hit   The "Var 

lety  Show    played  two nights at 
Paschal  High  School and  made 
money like mad 

line of the acts as Wilson re- 
members it was startling 

1 I    took   a   spray   gun   and 
-prayed a girl with black paint". ' 

tafced how she got  it off   VS 11 
<on replied   "I never asked her ' 

One thing puzzled Wilson in la- 
ter  years    The   money  left   over I 
from the variety show cad year ; 
was to be  used  in   future  shows 
Said   Wilson.   'The   money,   and' 
I've often wondered what happen j 

ta  it.  was to be  kept by  thej 
nt'   Chamber   of   Commerce   to 
make the variety show an annual 
function "   Eventually   the   show 

out. 
Wilson  has  a   feminine  legacy 

who is a freshman  this year   His 
r    Carole   Kay  Wilson,   is 

an  Fneli-h major and a member 
of Delta Gamma -orenty. 
 0 '— 

Classic Quiz Answers 

The epistles were the wives of 
the apostles 

Moses marched around the wall 
and Jericho blew his horn a two- 
man operation. 

Jesus was a taxie collector. 

Amos was an addresser of syea 
mores. 

No madder what, God told Mo 
Ma  'u  du,  he  would  do  it. 

Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

The following companies will 
have representatives on the cam- 
pus during the week of Nov 14 
to  interview seniors 

Nov. 14 ' I'litinciital Oil Co.— 
all business majors, except for 
maiketing 

Nov. IS Wyatt Food Store- 
business and   liberal  arts 

Nov. 16 -I'hilco Corporation- 
math, physics and chemistry. 

Nov. 16 American Airlines— 
girls of all uiajati 

Nov 17 Upjohn Company— 
business and  liberal arts  majors. 

Nov. 18 V S Army Ordnance 
Mi-sle Command math, physics 
and  chemistry. 

Interviews are to be held from 
9 a m 5 p m. in the Student 
I i Dtl r 
 0  

John F liateman. first honor 
graduate of class of 1911, is a 
past president of the Y.\ Student 
\s-oc lation. He received his B. 

A in 1911 and M A in 1928 Bate- 
man  is now  a  retired  school ad- 
mmistrator. 

Ray N eighbors 

Drug Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phono WA 74451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Birvo Lhrector Jim Jacoowm and Dun Lacy, Terrell senior, in- 
spect a horn as Student Assistant Director Jon Kindred, An- 
chorage, Alaska |unior, Icoks on. Jaccbsen, a stickler for per- 
fection, works from 40-30 hours a week in preparation for the 
band's   six and one-half  minute   performance   at   halftime. 

Campus World Fair Postponed 
The   ramp.is   \\or.d   Fair   has 

been   pestponrd   until   Dec     15 
|J   had been  M ' 

for Nov. 17 
iht   (air ii ^ed by 

•In    1 i.mittee 
of the Ac11. . Its put 
poet is to ghf« -'udents a chance 
to meet foreign stud< nts and 
learn something about the lands 
they rt present 

Last wars fair featured booths 

fron   differenl   countries    Slides 
>.t   Ruaaia   -veie   shown   th*:   had 
been  taken  or,  I 
1959 

STUDENT  TEACHER 
Anxious   to   earn    S 

with   knowledge  of   Spanish  to 
teach   English  to four children 
in    AM.    or    afternoon*.    Call 
Cl 4-0734. 

Prefer  female  with   patience 

FREE-FREE 
YOUR NAME ON CHRISTMAS CARDS 

SIGMA DELTA CHI's 
2nd Annual 

Christmas Card Sale 
Prices start at $1.50 per 50 cards 

Contact Journalism Dept. 
OR  ANY   MEMBER  OF   SDX. 
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Weekend War Trains, Tires Cadets 
By   DON    BUCKMAN 

"All  right, men, here's the sil 
Uati to:    the    enemy    h,is    mi 
n.ii lli   irom  the   Gulf  Coast,   and 
hia attack has now bogged down 
in  this  ;nva   \\'e  we  to   locate 
enemy     positions     and    estimate 
then   strength. This  is "A"  Com 
pany.    lust    Battle   Croup,    SSrd 
Infantry " 

Realistic, yes, hut  Ml real. This 
was ('apt John Sbillingburg, as 
gistant professor of military ad 
•nee,   explaining   the   .simulated 
conditions    to    ROTC    cadets    at 
Camp  Woltors  last   weekend. 

Field    Exercis* 
Ahout 100 cadets were taking 

part in the field exercise. An 
Force cadets acted as the aggres 
sor; Army cadets Here the 
"friendly"  force. 

Setting up camp was the first 
item on the- agenda. The small 
pup tents, really easy to erect, 
gave  some  hoys  a  hard  time. 

Their efforts would he reward 
ed later that aigfat, when the 
tents would afford some protec 
ium from the cold wind. 

The day was cold and windy 
One of the Corps dettes who ac- 
companied the group was driven 
to remark, 'I've heard ahout the 
Texas northers, but 1 didn't real- 
ly think they could come up this 
fast!" 

Don't   Get   Lost 
''Slay together. Don't get lost. 

Keep with your buddy." ( apt. 
Sbillingburg again, giving advice 
this tune If you get lost, go 
back to the last major road you 
crossed We'll have a jeep out 
looking   for you 

'II   anyone gets  hurl,  the  proh 
lem becomes aontactical until he 
is evacuated. Be careful v\ Ith this 
blank ammunition. It's dangerous 
Don t aim your weapon at anyone 
closer than 50 yards." 

Lt   ( ol. Marion  Kelt,  prolossor 
oi military science, offered more 
advice: "Gentlemen, the.se c 
rations are more palatable if 
warm " The (rations had been 
substituted for a warm meal Sat 
urday night because of transpor- 
tation  problems. 

Down to Business 
After classes on squad tactics. 

it was lunch in the post mess 
hall, then back to the wilderness 
for the business end of the field 
problem While sophomores ran 
compass courses, freshmen and 
juniors went on reconnaissance 
patrols, with seniors along as mn 
pues to tote up who "won" and 
who got "killed." 

One Corps-dette accompanied 
each patrol, as the blue hehneted 
''friendly" forces hunted for ag 
greesor positions. Aggressors had 
machine guns and radios, knew 
when and where to expect con 
tact with their enemy and had 
Vantage points. Still they didn't 
"win" all the conflicts. 

Praise for WAC's 
Later, after the Corps deltps 

had returned to the campus there 
Was nothing but praise for them 

• Keincinher that little girl who 
went on our patrol'.' Man, she was 
a good sport1 She didn't gripe 
or get behind or anything." MM 
Soldier  remarked 

"Yeah, I know." his haggard 
buddy replied In fact. I was 
about ready to ask her to help me 
out 

After their (ration chow Sal 
urday night, the cadets went on 
with the exercise There were 
more compass courses for the 
sophomores, and night recoa pa 
trols for the others things were 
pretty dark until the lull moon 
began to Illuminate the area 
shortly   after  7   p m 

And   So   To   Sleep 
Patrols  over,   exhausted   cadets 

crawled   into  their  sleeping   hags 
and    tried    to    rest    from    their 
grueling day. 

It was "Everybody up" prompt 
ly at (> a in And its still dark at 
6 o'clock this time of year 

Bidding the bivouac area a 
not too foBd farewell alter pol 
icing it up it was hack If) the 
pi.Is   for   a   huge   35 cent    break 

last. Ki uf chapel services, with 
ic U 'ary cadets selfconsciously 

shuffling down the carpeted aisles 
in their tali, i r and combat 
boots, concluded  the  exercise. 

Bach on the campus, it was 
time to clean rifle-, and compare 
notes with friends 

Mm, next imie I go on one oi 
these thing: " a cadet started, 
probably going to say he would 
lake an  air  mattress 

"Never   Again" 
"What is this next tune jazz?" 

In-, buddy demanded. "Never 
i ;IMI will you lind me in that 
cactus patch out there." 

Ano'her asked. "Say, did any- 
body get cold this morning?" 

"No, nothing like that." 
"Well, it could have bi-n worse. 

At  least  I don't  snore." 
"lake tun you don't'" This man 

turned to the third man in the 
lent for reinforcement 

"Hey. doesn't  this guy snore?": 
'How should I know'.' I couldn't 

hear anything except your teeth 
chattering   all night long"' 

Soon, though, scratches will 
heal, feet will return lo normal 
size and unpleasant memories will 
fade. Next spring there will he 
another hardy group go hack for i 
more. They always do 

 p 

PSI Writing New Laws 
A  new constitution  is In  the 

making for Phi Sigma Iota, Na- 
tional Romance Language Frater- 
nity. 

A committee has been appoint-' 
ed to set up the document which; 
will   be   adopted   in   the  near   fu- 
ture,   its   ■embers   are:   Wiima 
Cole, Big Springs junior; Annette 
Wiley,   Kurt   Worth   senior;   .lane 
Read,    fort    Worth    junior,   and 
K. M. Lincoln, faculty member. 
 0  

Pal Hyde who served as a.sist-! 
ant dean of men last year re- 
ceived his It A in 1957 and B I) 
in 1959. He is now chaplain in 
the United Slates Air force at 
Hnggs AFB, Kl Paso 

Agg.csor squad leaner Roy Craig, Wichita 
Falls junior, checks his map and confers with 
squad members to decide where to place their 

machine gun. Air Force ROTC cadets acted as 
aggressors at a field training exercise at Camp 
Wolters last  weekend. 

Ferre to Address 
YMCA Meeting 

Dr. Gustave Ferre, professor 
of philosophy, will speak on 
"What is Success and Failure?" 
to the Southwest YMCA As,.>na 
lion of Secretaries,  Nov.   13 Id 

Ferre is one of live speakers 
scheduled for the four day meet 
ing at lake Murray Lodge, Aid 
more. Okla. 

Dr. W. B, .1 Martin, visi'mg 
professor from Scotland, will al- 
so speak to the group Martin is 
cum idly teaching in the Perkins 
Theology School at SMU. 

Other speakers for the event 
are Dr. .1 N. Lumpkin, Dallas 
psychologist; Howard ll Kustei 
man, president of the National As 
social ion of Secretaries and gener- 
al secretary of the Dallas YMCA; 
and Collis C. Motrett. associate 
secretary ol the National Council 
ot  the YMCA. 

NEXT YEAR 
MAYBE? 

Red Brothers, Student Body 
President of 1948. resides in 
Houston 

The University of Buffalo 
hatl a special r< ason tor want- 
ing lo lie.ii Colgate this year. 
The Bulls had not salvaged a 
victory over Colgate in 62 
years. 

But   sports   writers   picked 
mem to «in their i960 e 
V:    rhey -i"l they were over- 
die' and had Ihe team to win 

Final    Score:    Colgate    28, 
i 20. 

Business Jargon 
Let'-, gel together on this: I'm 

assuming that you'ie as confused 
as 1 am. 
 0  

Jim Cooper, pi esi lent of class 
of '".7 is now  living in  Midland. 

These are the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
quality for this rigorous ,iv.A pro- 
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required ; however, two 
or more yea is ..t college arc highly 
desirable. Upon completion ot the 
program tlie Air Force encourages 
the new officer to cam his de 
so he can better handle the res) m- 
sibilities of his position. This in- 
cludes full pay and allowances 
while taking; olt duty courses un- 
der the Bootstrap education pro- 
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part of .ill tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 

ew.uk and residence refine- 
ments for a college degree i 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 

lt win think you have what it 
takes to earn the silvei wings >f 
,\n An  Foi ce N iv igatOI, see \ our 
local An Force Recruiter. Ask 
him tbout Aviation Cadet Navi- 

! iiiii ti .lining and the hene: • s 
which are available to ■ rrying 
officei in the Aii Force. Ot till in 
and mail this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
It'ti(Irrs on the      -w-   y   *—>. 
AtMp0C0 I fam. I ^^ 

.       U.D. 
Air force 

MAIL   THIS  COUPON   T00AT 

AVIATION   CADET   INFORMATION 

DEPT.  SCLO 11 
BOX 7608.  WASHINGTON  4,  0 C 

I 
tH is.- II 

All ft 
Ml on the 

NAM1 

SIRtfT . 

CllY  
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Now Hear This... 
'Espirit de Corps' Backbones 

Tri-Phased College Community 
The Frog upset of Baylor brought out some of the hest 

examples of school spirit shown this year. However, it 
should be remembered that school spirit does not start and 
stop with one football game, nor should it begin and end 
on the gridiron. Spirit is defined as the emotional vivacity 
of a person, and it follows that school spirit is the enthu- 
siasm a person has and shows for his college or university. 

More often, this enthusiasm manifests itself in an ath- 
letic contest or the playing of a "fight song." But school 
spirit involves more than this—it is the pride a student 
has for his college or university as a whole; his pride in its 
facilities, its academic standards and its prestige—his pride 
in himself. 

The University has no "required" attendance and dues 
not "force" students to enroll. However, it has an obliga- 
tion to offer the best academic program possible, backed 
with the spiritual, social and physical activities needed to 
provide its students with a well-rounded education, based 
on a balanced and mature personalitv While the Univer- 
sity does a highly adequate job of this, it is not enough. 
The student must provide the rest, and this is where school 
spirit plays a major role. 

Only through active participation in the tri-staged 
program- spiritual, mental and physical- can a student 
gain a true feeing of accomplishment and satisfaction. 
vrom this comes pride, "esoirit de corns." school spirit, 
from this comes the satisfaction of saying, "I'm from 
TCI'"-   a feeling that will last throughout life. 

Large Universities Versus Small 
Benefits students get from huge universities versus 

the benefits received from small colleges make a good 
debate 

Dr. Paul Sears of Yale University goes back a good 
many years when he makes a stand for the old one-room 
schoolhouse. 

"Large schools frequently have the warmth of an 
orphan asylum, submerging the individual," he says. He 
is convinced the small school helped students not merely 
to know each other better, but to learn from each other 
as well as their teacher. 

The truth probably is that buildings and teaching 
techniques have less to do with proper education than 
inquisitiveness and interests which stimulate active minds. 

President Garfield once remarked, the ideal college 
would be Mark Hopkins (president of Williams College 
1836-1872) "at one end of a pine bench in a log cabin 
and me at the other." It makes sense that qualities of 
teacher and students are more important than the place 
w here they meet. 

But with all due respect to Dr. Sears, the fact is that 
most small schools cannot provide the educational oppor- 
tunities that large schools must provide now. 

 0  

Young people seem to eniov the priceless blessing of 
not knowing what's ahead and caring less. 

LITTLE MAN ON,CAMPUS 
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BACK  TALK__  

Highlighting the Headlines 
By JERRY JOHNSON 

"Petting. In All Forms. Exposed.'' 

Relieve it or not, this was a headline in The Skiff in 

1940. Perhaps I should explain. The headline was in "The 

Yellow Peril", the annual publication of The Skiff com- 

parable to last spring's "The Stiff". 

The "Yellow Peril" was dedicated to the purpose of 

printing "all the news that's fit to stink!" 

Other headlines of the day were "Mishaps Mar Field 

Trip" . . . "Mountain Roomer Captured" . . . "Bites 1'om 

Evans Twice". . . "Where?" 

"Voters Use Voting Machines in Fall Flections" 

took two days to vote . . . reason: an extra day needed to 

explain to students how to use voting machine' 

"Council  Votes Smoking Ban  in  Ad  Building" . 

skill conducts poll . . . shows six to one majority against 

. . . "Chile" McKmnov expressed opinion that college stu- 
dents were too yo ing to smoke! 

"Studes Will Fat Buck Deer Meat; Crcager's Treat" 

. . . father el lophomore Wilma Crcagcr shot deer on hunt- 

ing trip . . . donated to cafeteria . . . Must've found out 

what they'd been feeding his daughter! 

Whatever happened to Dudley llodgkins. the M year- 
old freshman ba< k in 1940'.' 

Remember these I nun 194b? 

UCLA n. TCP 2; TCP 21, Centenary 0 (Hooray) 
Razoi hacks   14. TCU   13. 

Temple 13. TCU 11; TCP 16, Tulsa o (Hooray) 
A&M 2(i. TCU 6. 

Baylor 27. TCP 0; TCP 21. RJcfl 0 (Hoorav) 
rexas 25. Ti u 19. 

SMU 14. TCU 7 (Sophomores said it we lost this game 
the freshmen would have to weai their beanies til Christ- 
mas       did they? 

In a poll "Should The Skill Keep Its 'Hut Column' 
'Around and About' ". Miss Annette Knepper said •■Yes 
• ■    'ml it should DC kept dean." Answered Miss Ullie Mae 
Richter, "I think it ought to be dirtier"' 

"Three chapel cuts constitutes i semester hour taken 
Off read a 1939 Skiff news article. 

"Caught chewing gum. buy the , lass some" rule 
showed 125 students had been treated to "sticks" Sfl 
times across the < ampus. 

"Dancing In Jarvia Hall" . . . yes, ln March, 1940 the 
Activities Council succeeded in convincing the administra- 
tion that "music machines" should be placed in the cafe 
teria and in Jarvia Hall. The Jarvia Club featured dancins 
from 8-7:80 p.m. nightly; The cafeteria was less for- 
tunate in that musk was played only Once I week on 
Ihursdays during the dinner hour! 

By  JACK  HARKRIDER 

Not to hi' confused with (he 
practice <>t locking the ham door 
alter the boTM has been stolen. 
here   are a   few   statements  that 
are made by candidates, followed 
hy    what might    be   their   true 
iiir,mines 

He said, "I'm really honored to 
be in vein fair c it) ami I consider 
it OflC of the key tides in the 
campaign." 

He meant, "Some jerk on my 
ad\ isory  Staff is ninny lii get  lnv 
throat i HI tot dragging me in this 
one-horse bur 

lie   said,   "This   is   une   uf   the 
biggest turnouts I've had during 
my   tour   and   I m   really   over- 
whelmed by jrour enthusiasm." 

He mt ant, "We're paj ing yen 
good money   to    make   me   luok 
Lined, MI let's hear seme cheer- 
ing " 

lie said. ' My opponent is not 
M i \ tag    yen.    the    public,    as   lie 
should  l am here in change that" 

He  meant,  "I'm  sick  and  tired 
el being left nut m the cold. Us 
about  time  I  not  some  of the 
rake el! 

He said, "Overwhelming public 
demand has prompted me tu en- 
ter this race." 

He meant, "My wife keeps grip- 
ing about being married to a DO- 
bod> 

He said. "My platform has many 
advantages over thai ol my oppo- 
nent 

He meant, "I stand to make 
(pule a tidy sum if 1 can yet 
elected " 

lie   said,   "My   opponent   has 
launched one of the most vicious, 
dirtiest, mud slinging campaigns 
t va e\ er had ttu misfortune of 
witnessing " 

He mean!, "I sure would like 
to know how that son ot a gufl 
found out about me " 

He said. "I had hoped to Con- 
duct a clean campaign, but now 
I have to answer my opponent's 
charges " 

He meant, "Let's taec ■'   The 
fn St  liar doesn't  stand a < hanci 

He said, "I know that you vot( tt 
will view this campaign objec 
lively and I'm confident thai the 
best man will he elected " 

lie meant, "I'm doing my I" it 
to keep this from happenin 
I   i all   eel   in 

He said, "Just by looking ai a 
the record, you '-nil find that ' 
am   best   qualified   man   for   il»' 
office 

He meant. "As long BS you don't 
look at my prison record. I'm 
allright 

He said. "Unlike my opponi nt. 
I am not backed by big capital- 
ists, who are looking out lor 
their own greedy interests Neith 
i r am  I  backed  by the corrupt 
labor bosses, who seek to im- 
prison   the   working   man 

He   meant.   "Everybody   bates 
llll' 

lie said, "I am appealing to the 
backbone of the country, the 
common man " 

He meant. "Surely there's seine- 
bod)  stupid enough to vote lor 
UK 

lie said I pi.HI in change the 
outmoded   and   medieval   system 
under W Inch \> e now operate, and 
under  which  you   voters  aie  0OW 
suffering 

He ,n.',ml. "I know there BlUSt 
be someway to increase the rake- 
oll " 

He  said.    "It's   time  we   Stopped 
living m the past and started 
building lor the future " 

He   meant.  'Tin   tired  Of  living 
in 'I,,. iame ratty neighborhood 
and   I   need   seme  extra  dOUgfc  to 
bu) a house in Ritzy HUN 

lie   said,   "I   oiler   yon   the  only 
workable program that a 111 wn • 
the best   interests " 

He   meant.  "When   I  g< I   In,  all 
my relatives will get the best 
loos provided they give tu 
a   1(1   per   cent   kick back." 
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WITH THE GREEKS By 

DOLLYE JO LUTON   ~ 
Conway Displays Water Sketches 

By DOLLYE JO LUTON 
SIGMA CHI . . . new initiates 

are Roy Dent, Hearne junior; 
Jimmy Mulhollan, Dallas sopho- 
more; Jimmy McAteer, Fort 
Stockton sophomore; Jerry 
Mra/ck. Houston junior; Martin 
Edwardl, Beaumont sophomore, 
Patrick IfcAdoo, Seagraves jun- 
ior; Mike Swindle, Gainesville 
junior, and Hilly Stites, Long- 
View senior. 'I'hey were initiated 
Nov. 6 and then honored with a 
banquel at Cross Keys restaurant 
th.it night. 

The Sigs will have open house 
honoring exes in their chapter 
room after the gams tomorrow. 

CHI OMEGA . . . will entertain 
exes with open house in their 
chapter room from 10-11 a.m. and 
immediately following the foot- 
ball game tomorrow afternoon. 

ALPHA DELTA PI . . . will hon- 
or exes and their Province Presi- 
dent, Mrs. A. P. Dooley, with a 
tea in the ADI'i Chapter Room 
immediately after the game to- 
morrow. 

DELTA   DELTA   DELTA   .  .  . 
will entertain exes  with an open! 
house in their chapter room after j 
the game tomorrow, 

DELTA GAMMA . . . has plan-j 
ned an open house  in honor of, 
exes and Reta Eta Chapter from] 
the    University    of   Texas.   The 
event will begin after the game 
tomorrow. 

KAPPA DELTA . . . will hold 
open house in their chapter room 
after  the  game  tomorrow. 

DELTA TAU DELTA . . . mem 
ben took their pledges on a re- 
treat last weekend to Camp Fan- 
nin at Bonham. The retreat was 
scheduled to inform the pledges 
on the meanings and goals of 
fraternity  life. 

The Delta will have their annual 
Bowery Hall tonight at 9 p.m. at 
Hie Fort Worth (Inn Club. They 
are also planning an open house 

in their chapter room tomorrow 
after the game. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA . . . will 
entertain exes with a coffee in 
their chapter room after the game 
tomorrow. 

PI BETA PHI . . . members 
are planning an open house to 
honor exes. It will be held after 
the game in their chapter room. 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA . . . will 
honor exes with an open house 
in their chapter room after the 
game tomorrow. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA . . . 
is planning an open house to hon- 
or exes in their chapter room. 

PHI DELTA THETA . . . wiil 
entertain exes with an open house 
in their chapter room after the 
game tomorrow. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA . . . has 
planned a coffee to honor exes 
at noon tomorrow. Next Wednes- 
day, the Lambda (his will have 
a breakfast in the Student Cen 
ter. 
 0  

Hartwell M. Ramsey received a 
B.A. in journalism in 1948 and 
is now executive secretary e£ the 
Ex-Student's Association. He has 
served as assistant professor of 
journalism. 

A sketching trip through Swe-i 
den, Denmark, Belgium and Italy 
provided most of the 40 water 
colors on display in the Fine Arts 
Gallery. Fred Conway, a native 
of St. J.ouis, Missouri, is pre- 
senting these through the Gal- 
lery. 

A faculty member of George 
Washington University, Conway 
is affiliated  with Grand Central 

Moderns Gallery, New York City. 
He is a moralist as well as an 
easel painter. 

The gallery is open Monday 
thru Friday from 9 am until 
5 p.m., and until noon on Satur- 
day. This exhibition will be shown 
through Nov. 25. 

Conway is now a resident of 
St Louis. All works currently on 
display will be for sale. 
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be  re- 

and 
play 

for the Fxe^ 10(1 Dance. The pre 
vious two Exes loo Dance; have 
attracted the largest crowds at 
ending any Homecoming activi- 
ty excluding the football game. 

* . 

V 
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For 
Better Lookin's 

Read 
THE SKIFF 

ACTIVITIES BEGIN 
Continued from 

iociation has been outstanding I the display winners will 
'luring the past year. | announced 

The mam even! of the day to-1 Curley Broyles, TCU '44 
morrow will be the football con his 14 piece orchestra wi 
test with the dm ei lity of Texas. 
The balftime ceremonies have 
been arranged by Jim Jacobsen, 
director of the Horned Frog Band. 
Hie Homecoming Queen. Com- 
ing Home Queen and the Duch- 
esses will be presented by Chan- 
cellor Sadler, Joe Short, Student 
i ongress president, and the Ar- 
my and Air Force commandants, 
Officers    and    drill     teams.    The 
Horned Frog Band will also play 
a  part   in making the halftime a 
success 

Honor graduate Of the Class of 
1940 will be preesiited at the 
half. 

Following the game there will 
be a coffee for exes at the sta- 
dium 

Homecoming   Services 
Special Homecoming services 

are planned m all area chinches 
Sunday morning. 

There Will be banquets and 
open houses for the many groups 
who will be OH campui for Home 
coming. Most individual organi- 
zations will have open houses af- 
ter  the  game  Saturday. 

Homecoming    Dances 
Two special dances an planned 

for tomorrow night, the trad I 
tional Homecoming Dance at 8:30 
p m. in the Student Center Ball 
room and the third annual Exes 
[00 Dance at 9 p.m. at the Hotel 
Texas 

The Continentals under the di- 
rection of Sandy Sanililcr will 
be featured at the semiformal 
dance in the Ballroom The 
Homecoming Queen and her 
Duchesses will be presented and 

A Homecoming Must— 

. . a Mum for your Sweetheart 

80b Lutker's 
TCU./ Florist 

'7SU *pUtit (* "pfaxal Sendee" 

2921 West BERRY 

(at 3105 Cockrell) 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

Touchdown! 
. . . You always score with 

our top quality food and 

fast service . . . stop by today. 

• WELCOME 
TCU  EXES' 

I Carlson's 
DRIVE INN and CATERING 

J    1660 University Drive ED 6-081 J    ; 
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Books Help 
In Cadets' 
Development 

There's nan to iiyhtinK a war 
than sqiu eiing i trigger. 

Strategy, tacttai <m<l logistics, 
as well as the activities of the 
front line soldier are treated in 
i imall librar) maintained by the 
A. my ROTC. Cadets receive ex- 
tra i redil tor turning in reports 
im the books. 

Historical bookl are in abun- 
dance 'The War of the Revolu- 
tion" and ' The Life of Johnny 
Reb" treat wan irom varied an- 

Good  Reading 
"Decisive   Battles '   and   "Knots 

of Strategy" might be good read- 
ing [or an armchair general. 

The U.S    \i'my m World War 
II"  is  the  title of  an   impressive 
set   nt   books   really   an   ency- 

published by the Army 
25-V0lume    set     deals    with 

i from   action   in   the 
opean   and   Pacific   Theaters 

to the role of the Women's Army 
i orps    <>ne   volume   is  devoted 
exclush ely  to  pic I u 

Paperback   Collection 
In addition to hard cover hooks, 

there is a rather extensive collec- 
tion nt paperback Army manuals 
It is posj ible to find almost any- 
thing pertaining to the Army in 
these 

For example. Technical Man- 
nual 55-203 is entitled, "Mainten 
ance of Railroad Cars." An ama- 
teur Dick Tracy miiiht like Field 
Manual 19-20. "Criminal Investi- 
gation." 

M Sgt    John   W    Ke.iius   Jr.. 
who is in charge of the librarj 
laid there is "quite a bit" of book 
ciiculation. 
 0  

Campus to Host 
Sorority Meeting 

Mil Phi Fpsilon, national pro 
fessional music sorority, will cel- 
ebrate the 57th anniversary of 
the national organisation Nov U.I 
Founders Hay will tind the chap- 
ter-- ot Mu Phi Bpsflon from the 
University ot Texas and North 
Texas state College guests of the 
TIT! chapter Chapti r alumni will 
attend the cen monies 

The 25 to 30 members of the 
chapter conduct projects in mu 
sic therapy at the United States 
Public Health Hospital once each 
month and they usher at the mu- 
sic events an campus and for Fort 
Worth   Opera  production! 

.Members of the chapter u ill go 
to Dallas in December to partici- 
pate in the Sunday < 'oneeri series 
at the Dallas Art Museum, 

Hulings to Speak 
At TWU Banquet 

Dr   Neil C.  Hulings, assistant 
professor  of  biology,   will   speak 
on     l c.i al   Keels   o!    Florida"   at 
Texas Woman's University at Den 
ton  Monday. 

Hi    • [11   I"     ui   t   at  the  initia- 
tion banquet ol TWU*i chapter of 

Beta   Beta,   national  biology 
fraternity. 

The  talk  '.'.ill be  illustrated  by 
a  submarine  motion   picture   m 
which members of the biology de- 
partment  participated 
 0  

Wrong Address 
Consumes Time 

"There are five dibits in each j 
box number this year not three 
or lour." Mrs Kred Yockstick, 
University postmistress said, 

she i (pressed the fervent hope 
that students will so inform their 
correspondents. 

"Entirely too much mail is com- 
ing in Incorrectly addressed," she 
said, "And this results in a big 
waste of time." 

KTCU Program Log 
Parabolas Build Scholarship Fund 

dial 

Show 

Show 

1025  on  your  radio 
Friday,  Nov.  11 

2:00--The Kill Thompson 
3:00—News and Weather 
3 08   The Kill Thompson 
4 ol)    Newi and  Weather 

[he Dave Therneti Show 
5:00—News and Weather 
5:05    'The Tom Wiley Show 
6:00—News and Weather 
6 15    snni ts   Special   with 

Ken Nations 
6:30—The Jim Zetsche Show 
7:00—News and Weather 
7:05— The Jim Zetsche Show 
8:00—News and Weather 
8:05—Nitecap Music 
9:00—News and Weather 
9:05—Nitecap Music 
9:55—News and Weather 

Monday, Nov.  14 
2:00—The Dilly Young show 
3:00— News and Weather 
5 N -The Dilly Young Show 
4:00— News and Weather 
4.05    The  Kay  John  Show 

Two Scholarships 
Offered Coeds 

Two national scholarships for 
college senior girls are being 
offered for 1961-62, by the kalh- 
ei ine Gibbs School ol \< « Vork 
City. 

Each .scholarship consists of 
full tuition ($935) tor a secre 
tarial training course, plus an 
additional cash award of $500. 
The winner-- may select any one 

| of the four Gibbs schools for their 
braining, 

Winners are chosen by the 
Scholarship    Committee    on    the 
basis of college academic record, 
personality and character, fman 
eial   need,   and   potentialities  for: 

j success in  business. 
Each college may recommend 

two candidates. Full information 
may he obtained from the place- 

| ment bureau 

5:00— News and Weather 
5:05 -The Kay John  Show 
6:00—News and Weather 
6:15— Sports Special with 

Leonard Herring 
6:30- The Jim Zetaehe Show 
7:00—News  and   Weather 
7:05-   The Jim Zetsche Show 
8:00 -News and Weather 
8 0.5    The Kay John Show 
!» no    News and  Weather 
'i ii i     I he Ray John Show 
Q .;..     News and  Weather 

Tuesday, Nov. 15 
2:00   The Kathy Vaughn Show 
3 00   N«wi and Weather 
3:05—The I'aui Adkins Show 
4:00-News and Weather 
t i       The  Craig l.ibby Show 
5:00—News and Weather 
5:05—The Jim Norris Show 
ft Oil    News and Weather 
t; 15    Sports   Special   with 

Leonard Herring 
H 90    The Charles  Kinman Show 
7:00—News and Weather 
7:05—"Jan    Mike Side" 

Host     Mike   Marsha!! 
8:00—News and Weather 
u do   "Music with Craig &  lira" 

Hosts    Craig  I.iohy & Jim 
Norris 

0 oo   News and Weather 
!) 05    "Music  with  Craip & 
9:55— Ni WS and Weather 

To provide money lor its acM 
arship fund, the Parabola Club 
math interest group, is selling 
Christmas cards through Nov. 15. 
Choices in cards nap from reli 
pious to contemporary at $1 25 
up 

Cards   may   lx-  ordered   taring 

the day at the of I ice ot Mrs Ina 
Mae Krainblett. club sponsor, in 
the Science  Kuilding. 
 0  

Ltftj Alexander, Captain of 
the 1941 Frogs, is employed by 
the l.ufkin Foundry Machine 
Company, l.ufkin. 

Jim" 

HOWARD s.1.1!. TOURS 

Charles Cohdcn. president of 
the class of '53, is now associated 
with Southland Life Insurance 
Company. 

N 
o 
w T.C.U. N 

O 
W 

WALT DISNEY'S 

"POLLYANNA" 
—plus  

"GALA  DAY  AT  DISNEYLAND" 
All  Technicolor  Proqram 

MATINEE    1    P.M.    FRIDAY 

HAWAII    SUMMER SESSION 
S3 Days, S549. plus $» tax • t Credits 
Steamship enroute, jet return to ftrst 

dinpus   doer I 
plus 16 maior social. sightseeing anfl 
beach functions.  Wa■ Kifci  residence 
available at adjusted rate. 

JAPAN-HAWAII %8f 
82 Days. $1192  * 9 Credits 

Hawaii proiyam above ft,rnbined wlh 
21 days on field study course n Japan 
Orient tour includes roundtnp jet and 
all first class and deluxe land arrange- 
ments. 

ORIENT STUDY TOURS 
HAWAII-JAPAN-FORMOSA 
PHILIPPINES-HONG KONG 

66 Din, $1892   •  6 Credits 
Includes rounitrip steamship, and all 
' ■ .ss services ashr re btft ho- 
lds, all meals, sightseeing, inland 
sea cruise, tips, plus extensi.' 
ule of parties, spec a! dinneis, enter- 
tainment and social events. Choice ot 
courses: Humanities and Si 
ences; Oriental Ait and Appreciation. 

Apply 
MRS. C. C. TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS u 

4  % \ 

SHELLEY BERlVl'AN 
with the 

CUMBERLAND 
THREE 

— TEXAS 
At   Delano's— 

Opposite SMU  Campus 
6207   Hillcrest   Dallas   5,  Texas 

Telephone LAkeside 6-2470 

NOV. 11! 
urtain: 8 P.M. 

Tickets: $4, $3, $2; available at 

Central Ticket Office, Texas Hotel 

WILL ROGERS 
AUDITORIUM 

(Published with permission of the   Fort Worth  Press) 

IMrfiWHll ..THE 006, IN HIS INFINITE 
PESiRE TO PLEASE, TAKES ON THE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 'YESMAN 

PUT, THE CAT STANDS PRGU0 
AND f ll?M IN HIS Mi CONVICTIONS 
UNMOVED 6Y THE SUJMim 

VAGARIES OF/WAN..." 

WrW DO YOU THINK 
YOU'RE DOING?! 

GET OUT OF HERE!! 

MAYBE MY HATE AND MY FEAR 
AND MY PREJUDICE HAVE 60NE 
TOGETHER TO R08 ME OF AN 
APPRECIATION OF ONE OF THIS 

WOODS MOST DEU6HH-UL CREATURES 
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AROTC Group 
Names Officers 

Cadet   Maj    Joseph   W.   Hack- 
well Jr.. has been appointed Ar- 
my   ROTC   deputy  commander. 

Pilling the four staff positions 
are Cadet Capt William K Stede 
III. adjutant; Cade) ('apt John I, 
McGraw, intelligence officer; 
Cadet Capt Willis H Murphey 
Jr., plans and training officer, 
and Cadet ('apt. Daniel L Gam, 
supply  officer 

Company commanders, all ca 
(fei captain'., are Michael G Ham 
ilton ' A" Co ; William (' Jones. 
"B" Co; Marion D. Moore, "('" 
Cs>., and Eugene A. Schotta, "D" 
Co. 

The Leadership Academy is 
commanded by Cade! Capt Bobby 
.1. Lewii 

Prizes Listed 
For Jazz Contest 

Prizes such as a recording con- 
tract with a major company, en- 
gagements at Birdland and a 
scholarship will be awarded to 
wine*! of the second annual In- 
tercollegiate  Jazz   Festival. 

The festival, which is to he 
held at Georgetown University, 
will be comprised of jazz finalists 
from American colleges and uni- 
versities JttdfJM for the event 

| will he Dave Brunei k. Paul Des- 
mond, John Hammond and George 
Hoefer 

Those seeking complete infor- 
mation should write the festival 
at Georgetown University, Wash- 
ington 7. D   C 

Bearhugging, or in this case, "lionhugging," 
are two ADPi lovelies—Misses Nancy Utley, 
Dallas   freshman,   and   Carol   Stevenson,   Fort 

Worth freshman. The timid-looking beast in 
the middle is the sorority's homecoming dis- 
play.   (Skiff  staff  photo) 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON  ALL  YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Flying Club Elects 
Slate of Officers 

Spencer   Hodge,   Port   Worth 
Junior, lias been elected president 
of the ROTC Flying club. 

Larry Franca**, Salem, ill 
freshman, is secretary treasurer. 
Tim James, Denton sophomore 
and Shelby Vessasy, Placid .soph 
omore are maintenance officers. 

Purpose of the club is to pro- 
mote interest in flying as a hob- 
by and as a career Meetings are 
held at 6 p.m each Thursday in 
the Student Center A plane is 
maintained at Russell field to af 
ford members an opportunity to 
practice flying 

Any member of the Army or 
Air Force 10TC who is accept 
able to members of the club is 
eligible to join 

Notes on Exes 
Part of the 1928 Cniversity 

budget was used to buy a road 
grader The budget totaled near- 
lj   1700,008 

Everett L Wheeler who re 
ceived   a   BS   in   education   in 
IBS]   is  now a test  pilot  for Con 
\air's  Fort  Worth  Division.  His 
wile,   the   former   Betty   Ingram. 
also attended TCU, 

Everett Shipp, administrative 
supervisor for the Tex.is New 
Mexico   Pipe   line   Company,   re 

I Ceived   a   B A    degree   in  govern 
( m,nt in 1928 

Stanley K. Wilson, president of 
the class of '40. is vice president 
Of the Texas State Network His 
oil ice is located at Kh'.IZ radio 
in I'ort Worth 

Horace   "Chief  Craig,   Rand 
I Week Foreman of 195,'C is I im- 
porter for the I' i>rt Worth Star 
Telegram 

s 

Style  Tips  from  rh« 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

News From Gotham 
On Wednesday we told you aboul the exciting new 
collection of Ivy styles lor the ladies, with 
matching colors tor the Mien. 

Hie other big news from New York is really a lack of 
news   Natural Shoulder is still the leading style, 
really the only stylo  with vitality and style  (as op- 
posed to lad) appeal. 

The stores catering to college men are featuring Ivy 
exclusively, and the only stores .showing the 
so-called Ivy Continental styles ate the jivy stores In 
Greenwich Village or over on Third Avenue 
thai cater fo faddish wild dressers, the /.oot-suit 
crowd ot old. 

Tha 

From the First Kickoff 
To the Last Play... 
Have a Wonderful 
HOMECOMINGl 

University State Bank 
Member   Federal  Deposit  Insurance  Corporation 

2712  W. BERRY 

rVtfrk Cam*!-*!! 

Um omit yVuy 
806  Houttofi 

roW  Worrfi 

Want an "A" 
on that theme? 
...thenTYPE it! 

Service and Rentals 

on all make typewriters 

Use our Special Student Purchase 

Plan to own your own typewriter 

New and Used 
Standards and Portables 

•  Royal 

•  Remington 

•  Underwood 

•   Smith-Corona 

Fink Typewriter Co., Ltd. 
4923 CAMP BOWIE PE2-1277 
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Oil Man Recognized a Need 

Robert 
Beauty, 

Carr Chapel Combines 
Quiet for Worship 

By   EVA  WHEELER 
Towering over the bus* cam- 

rus is the magnificent tower of 
the Robert Carr Chapel, chimes 
ring out to remind the students 
of the hour. Hands on the three 
facet oi the clock move on to the 
next   hour. 

I nis monument had its start 
with a casual statement hy Dr. 
U K Sadler. He and Robert Carr 
i ' i1 strolling across the campus 
when I'r Sadler remarked, "We 

• i to have a place for Itu 
dents to worship." 

I .i! i    Ss      V   elo oil man. con- 
tributed  $375,000,  the  total  cost 
of  tii   Rol i rt  Carr Chapel.  Lo- 
Cat( d  in the Religion  Center, the 

ted  in  1953. 
A popular place for weddings, 

an a\ i rage id 290 a year are con- 
ducted  there,  according  to  Mrs 
.Mary    Maddock,    crenel    hiMe^-. 
she cherishes memories of some 
very  unu ual  wedding situations. 

One groom was kidnapped by 
Well-wishing friends and arrived 
15 minutes late to his own wed 
ding. Another groom absentmind 
edly wore a pair of old sneakers 
to the chapel and had to delay 
the ceremony until appropriate 
shoes could be found. 

Hollywood   Wedding 
Perhaps the most dazzling wed- 

ding was a real Hollywood type 
affair Fran Bennett who played 
in "Giant" and is a native of 
Fort Worth was married in the 
chapel. Relatives and friends flew 
here from all directions and dis- 
tances. The bride flew from Holly- 
wood bringing The Four Lads 
who sir:"  for the  wedding. 

! At 12 noon and 5 p.m. each 
day   Professor  ot   organ   Emmet 
Smith plays the carillons, locat- 
ed m the tower of the chape! 
He has studied on the Renter or- 
gan   and   the   carillons 

Professor Smith spent a week 
recently studying carillon arrang- 
ing at Princeton. The president 
of the company that installed the 
carillons was so impressed with 
Smith's ability that he financed 
this study. 

Carillons are difficult to ban 
die in that each bell has six tones 
Tins requires special an. 
ments to prevent overtones, he 
says He often plays concerts "ii 
on the carillons. One such con- 
cert  was  played  during  Parents 
Weekend 

Power    Failure 
As the Official chapel organist. 

Smith also relates some haras 
sing moments connected with 
weddings. On a hot summer night 
last August. Smith had settled 
at the organ to play 25 minutes 
of music for the waiting wedding 
guests After one page of music, 
suddenly everything grew dark. A 
quick check revealed that much 
of the campus was in total dark- 
ness because of a power failure 

A piano was brought in. but no 
light was available. A well-wish- 
ing woman volunteered to hold 
a candle cup for him. When she 
tipped the cup to give more light, 
wax flowed down the front of 
Smith's suit. 

Hoping to produce more light. 
she moved to the other side of 
the organist Moments later she 
again   tipped   the   cup   and   both. 

sides of Smith's suit now matched. 
1 She then  held  the candle closer 
to   the   music   to   insure   more 
light. 

Again she tipped the cup and 
this time poured tallow into the 

I piano keys. Somehow the wed- 
ding went on and power was re- 

; stored to the campus the next 
morning. However, Smith may 
never be the same. 

Constructed by contractor 
Thomas A. McCann. now mayor 
of Fort Worth, the brick Religion 
Center cost SI 200.000. The chap 
el is located in the center of the 
Center. Georgian columns guard 

the entrance to the sanctuary, 
-uggesting a New England struc- 
ture. 

Carter Appointed 
To ROTC Post 

.lames B. Carter II, Fort Worth 
senior, has been appointed Army 
ROTC battle group commander 
In this position, he will hold the 
rank of cadet  lieutenant  colonel 

Carter attended the overseas 
program of the University ot 
Maryland at Stuttgart. Germany, 
while his father, Maj. James E. 
Carter, was stationed at Ludwigs- 
burg, Germany. Maj. Carter is 
an   Army   chaplain. 

During  his  residence overseas, I 
Carter  visited   most  of  the coun- 
tries of  WCstein  Europe.  Appar- 
ently  liking  the  life,  he  has  ap 
plied   for   a   commission   in   the; 
Regular Army. 
 0  

Parabolas Honor 
Exes With Coffee 

Parabola (lub members will 
honor thnr ex members at a coi 
fee Saturday, Nov. 12. (Tom D 11 
a.m in room 300 of the Student 
Center 

At the club's last meeting. John I 
Waldrop.    Abilene   graduate   slu 
dent, address* d the group on the 
construction oi polygons with 
only a straight «dge and a com 
pass. 

BSU Gives Party 
For 30 Children 

I-ast Saturday 30 smiling child- 
ren ran from the wings of Lena 
Pope Home and into the lobby. 
There, they were greeted by 10 
representatives of the Baptist Stu- 

dent Union, 
The 15 boys and 19 girls, rang- 

ing in age from five to eight, 
were brought to University Bap- 
tist Church Fellowship Hall. They; 
played games, sang songs and 
listened to stories. Afterwards 
they were served hot dogs, cook 

lei and drinks, 
Hill Donnell, Amarillo junior. 

said participating in the event 
was one of the most heartwarm- 
ing things he had ever done. 

In charge of the party were 
Marianne Cluck, (inner fresh 
man. who headed the food com-j 
mittee; Gail Holler, Fort Worth 
freshman, games; Gwen Lawton, 
Fort Worth junior, program 
chairman, and Susan Archer. 
Houston senior, enlistment chair- 
man. 
 0  

Dave Brown, Horned Frog edi- 
tor of l!)5b\ has temporarily left 
his position with the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram to enter the I'm 
versity of Texas He is doing 
graduate work and teaching 
Brown plans to return to the 
Star-Telegram   upon   completion 
(if  his  studies 

French Club Chooses 
Retreat Representatives 

Le Cerde Francais has chosen 
President Pat May, Dallas sopho- 
more, and Treasurer Alicia Wal- 
drep, Artesia, N. M. sophomore, 
as its representatives to the lead- 
ership retreat at Uike Brown- 
wood, Nov. 4 5. 

PCAFE=^ 
2859 W. BERRY 

Delicious Mexican and 

American Cuisine 

Charming 

Atmosphere and 

Good Food are our 

Chief Products 

•' 

^iSzszti He joined 

the swing to 

HILL'S 

You  will too,  when   you  see 

their   top  quality   I sundry 

and Dry Cleaning at campus- 

budget  prices. 

Exes - You're Always Welcome at 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956  W.   BERRY 
Between   the   Fire   Hall   end   Safeway 

issfe* 

Reach.ng SK/ward is toe steeple ot Kooert Ca, r Chapel, wor- 
ship centsr of the campus. The chapel, for which Carr, San 
Angclo oil man, contributed $375,000, was dedicated in 1953. 
The buildirg was constructed by contractor Thomas A. McCann, 
now  mayor of  Fort  Worth. 

parents visiting? 

make their  reservations  today 

TV, breakfast bar,  room service 

HI HO MOTEL 
4 blocks south of Berry 
on   North-South   Expressway 

WA 6-0271 

the traditional look 

in broadcloth sport shirts 

Tho fabric, me fas! ion, itie feeiinej 
... oil lend the loot ol c lo:       uw- 
:' ' I   10   then   I ivored   sport 

'■nctively printed  on 
l< loth  m  hoi dsome,  n  <>•<! 

qs . . . styled with button- 
down   collar   and   bock   pli at. 
Tailored in exact sleeve length. 

$5 00 

cwm laude collection 

by 

-ARROW* 
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Married Students on Increase 

Wedding Chimes, 
Ringing in Happy 

School Bells 
Harmony 

By   ANN   ENGLISH 
One out ol thre« TCU students 

baa been "hooked"—married, that 
II- 

The figure is M per rent of all 
atudenti who attend TCU. Only 
18 per cent of undergraduate day 
ichool students are wed. however, 
compared with 54 per cent in 
Brite College of the Bible, 67 
11 i (int in the Graduate School, 
and 73 per cent in the Evening 
i ollege. 

1 HI l> one per cent ol Horned 
Frog male students and 22 per 
Cent  of  the  females  are  married. 
As might he expected, the per 
11 ntage is lunh in Brite College 
and the Graduate School, 

these are the (igurci recently 
released by Registrar Calvin Cum- 
I., 

Since Win Id War II the number 
(.I   married   students  has   incrcas 
i(i from a "token number'*, to as 
high as 1!" per cent married males 
in day school. This was in 1999 
It has since dropped to tin1 cur 
lent   12 per cent  m day school 

Over the country, college mar 
iijues have increased approxi 
matel) 20 per cent in the last de 
cade, Why? And is this good or 
bad? 

Reatoni are many and varied 
(.( Derails the married student 
simply answers, "We Mere in love. 
SC wtiy shouldn't we marry?" 

The real and deeper reasons 
involve social and economic 
change. Alter World War II \ct 
ei.ins Hooded the e a m p uses 
bringing wives and families with 
tin in Until that time professors 
had taken a dim \ lew of married 
students After discovering that 
the married students' work gee 
•■rally    was   better    than    that    of 
unmarried students, and that the) 
tended to take studying with 
more seriousness, many faculty 
members reversed their feelings 

Wives   Now   Wotk 
Twenty    \, aj s    ego   no   sell n 

ipecting woman would have work 
"'■ to support her husband Now 
there is no itigma connected w ith 
a   working   Wife,   especially   when 
her husband la in college. 

■i"h'  .He available. Todaja col 
ItudentS have lived m a time 

,!   prosperity   and   do   not   fear 
-ion. 

I his generation's philosophy al 
■'   helped  promote college   mar 

1 ion '  tic happiness valued 
«  today  than   it   was 20 years 

5 oung people no longer, as 
a whole, want  to  he famous or 
adventurous   They   Want   -a . in it\. 
•' home and a respectable job, 
Marriage  is a   step  toward   this 

I he   practice   of   dating   in   the1 

Cadets Promoted AC Banquet Planned 
In    Armv/    DkOTf Former   chairmen    of   the   Ac- 
II   Hllliy   f\Vy I V- tivities council  will  he  honored 
__                        , at a Homecoming hanquet. 6' p 111, 
Promotions to the ranks of sec- Saturday 

ond and first lieutenant in Army The   t)anqu(,t    ,n   tne   student 

ROTC have been announced Center is to he given  by the Ac- 
Promoted to cadet first lieuten tivities Council. 

ant were the following: Robert E. 

Blakeman, .lames L, Glass, Bryan 
early teens and quickening matur-l 
ity   make   marriage   emotionally 
necessary for more people at a 
younger age. 

College marriages also sicni 
from the number of students at- 
tending college from lower so 
cial and economic brackets These 
have always married young, In 
1940 only Hi out oi LOO attended 
college. Today M out of every 
100 attend 

Parents Agre« 
Parents are more agreeable to 

college marriages  More and more 
they    are    giving    their    blessing 
and occasionally financial aid be 
cause   of   the   success   in   college 
marriage and because they fear 
worse heartbreak il they oppose 

"Shotgun   weddings"   are   not   a 
su nificant factor, a Good House 
keeping  survey reports, 

These aie the reasons students 
many.   Hut  should  they? 

Cor this answer Parade M.i.,.i 
/me asked married .students it 
they favored college marriage. 
The pull included five universi- 
ties, Fifty three per cent said yes; 
ten per cent said no. and 37 per 
cent,   it   depends 

The "it depends" probabl) 
eomes closest to the light answer. 

A successful college marriage, 
as does any successful marriage, 
depends on innumerable factors 
Added to the usual compatability. 
maturity, agreement on basic 
\ lews, etc. college students who 
marrj   In   most   cases,   must   be 
ready to lace haul work and a 
financial    status    closely   akin    to 
poverty. 

Prestige Issue Absurd 
Reports London Paper 

The London Telegraph va> .- 
the prestige oi the United states 
was an absurd issue on which to 
light an election 

The    conservative    newspaper 
criticized    both   Senator   John    K. 
Kennedy and Vice President Rich- 
ard M Nixon for discussions on 
the state of U s prestige sbroad. 

•It is tantamount to giving 
foreignei s the 1 ight to choose the 
next American president," the 
Telegraph said. 

0  
I .,1 111   A    Hoswcll.   graduate   Ol 

class of 1931, is now vice presi 
iieni of Hoswcll Dairies 

if the completion of a college 

education depends entirely on the 

wife's working, it is a dangerous 
venture. Reports from the Uni- 
veraity oi Florida show that in a 
two-year period 40 per cent of 
the married students became par- 
ents \t Michigan State each cou- 
ple averages mure than one child. 

Parents Help Sought 

Whether or not parents will 
help support the couple is an- 
other important factor. Scholar- 
ships, grants in aid and govern 
mental loans play an important 
part in the should we many de 
cision The National Defense Ed- 
ucation Act, paased in 1998, is 
one ol the many aids that have 
made college  marriage easier. 

Dr. Donald Ford, director of 
IVnn State's division of counsel 
Ing says, in reference to the 
married students he ha- observed 
that "they w ear their novel ty as 
a badge of honor. They can ac- 
cept their poverty because they 
see it i> 11 necessary step toward 
a bright tomorrow and because, 
at that age. they are proud to 
-land  on   their  own   feet " 

The hig question remains. Are 
the people involved mature en- 
ough to marry and are they read] 
to give up their freedom and set 
tie down'' This d( pends on the 
indiv idual. 

B, Hundley, Daniel M Norman, 

Thomas M. Sowell Jr., James E 

Watkins Jr and Wylie R Wil- 
liams. 

New cadet second lieutenants 

are Aubrey D. Adair, Thomas K 

Barlow, Claude A F.yler. Stanley 

B. Gill, David V. Levey, James R. 

Marshall  Jr.  Donnie  F.   Morrow, 
Carl H. Moten. Edward A Vas- 
quez,   William   B.   Weatherford, 
Frank R. Young Jr and James D. 
Voung. 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

£<tri Boyaton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry     WA 7 9290 

GIFTS GALORE 
No purchase necessary to win 

COME IN AND SIGN UP 

1st Prizes 

2nd Prizes 

$25.00 PARKER  PEN SET 
$25.00 BOOKS OF YOUR CHOICE 

$10.00 PARKER  PEN SET 
$10.00 BOOKS OF YOUR CHOICE 

York's TCU 
Watch   Repair   A   Jewelry 

•     Around  the Corner     • 

2913A W. BERRY 

Complete   line  of  Jewelry 
"Serving   TCU   for   IS   Years" 

*)     3rd  Prizes     T-BALL  "JOTTERS" 

Free Gift with Each Purchase of $1  or More 

DRAWING  NOV.  12th,  10  AAV 

UNIVERSITY 
IMMIK >IM»K 

WA 3-7152 

EXPERT 

A LTERATIONS 
Se wing  for men  and  women 

Skirts  Hemmed 

ED 2-6804 

The Finest In 

SALES - SERVICE 

LEONAR 
MOM MtKHANDISl fOK IMS MONIY 

SPORT 
COATS 

for Homecoming ... and 

Homegoing, too! 

*■ • ] 
it TAPE RECORDERS 

*   PORTABLE TV's 
*  PHONOGRAPHS 

•  CLOCKS 
♦ RADIOS 

^•^J •  FANS 
ETC. 

Call WA7 5311  For 
Pickup and Delivery 

kY* SM 
We   Repair   Anything 

With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053   S.   University  Dr.   WA7 5311 

We Give  SAH Green  Stampi 

JUST   ACROSS   THE   STREET" 

Handsome sport coats in every 
popular color for fa 
brow ns. greys and charcoals 
Smart 3 button styling, narrow 
lapels, flap pockets. 
Choose from  newest   patterns — 
fancy checks, stripes, over- 
plaids,  in  wool  and   wool  blends 
Regular and long sixes .<»> 4ti. 
Ail at Leonards traditionally 
low prices. 

Men's Clothing 

Leonards  Street  Floor 
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Takes Two Rooms to Hold 

Follow Guessing Game Clues 
To Discover What 'It' Is 

Tickets on Sale Today; 
Make Pians for Rice Trip 

"Boar-r-r-d!" imimites   This   li excellent   time 
Nearlj   WO students we expec   and you don't have to fight that 

ted tn hear this cal early Satui   heavy  traffic  between  here and 
day mommy. Nov   19 there" 

We   wanl   this   years   trip   to Mutt   Boy  Ticket* 
Rice to  be the  beat  yet,"  aaid     students tnwy take the train to 

Like ginning games'' All. riiiht, 
then. see how fast you can  . 
what "it" is from the clues below: 

Clue 1: It takes t\\ o rooms to 
hold    it". 

Clue 2: "It" is awake eight 
hours a 'lay,  five days a week 

Clue :i: "II" can be heard any- 
where mi the campus, but not 
anywhere else. 

Answer "If is KTCU, the 
campus radio station. KTCU stu- 
dios are in two rooms m the 
basement of the fine Arts Build- 
ing, it broadcasts from 2 H) p in. 
Honda) Friday, and it can lie 
puked up at 1025 on any AM ra- 
dio    on campus. 

Experience Center 
"The Radio Voice of TCU" is 

where radio-TV majors get some 
practical experience in their 
field In this, it servos much the 
same pin pose as. The Skiff does 
for journalism majors. 

KTCU is a nevvs-and-music sia 
tion, with disk jockeys working 
in  shifts through the day 

"We subscribe to two record 
services, Capitol and Columbia," 
Station Manager Sanda McQuerry, 
Fort Worth sophomore said 
"Thee cost the station $148 a 
year " 

News comes  from  the   \s,oeiat 
ed   Press   by   teletype,   ami   the 
news  heard   over   KTi U   is  the 
same as broadcast  by  most  com 
soercial   stations    in    the   area 
K ["(!U   has   live   minutes  nl   news 
every   hour   on   the   hour 

M<i  I  ot  the  DlUSic  is  the  popu 
lar instrumental and vo< als, but 
three special programs are aimed 
at  listeners with  particular likes. 

Best   in   Jazz 
"Jazz Mike Side" with host 

Mike Marshall, Fort Worth senior, 
features the best in modern jazz. 
Mike's show is heard at 7:05-8 
p in. Tuesday. 

"Musk of the Masters." a show 
for those who prefer classical mu- 
sic, is aired 8:05-9 p.m. on Wed 
nesday. Host for this program is 
Don Buckman, Fort Worth junior 

"Music of the Great White 
Way" follows at 9 05 p.m. on 
Wednesday Host Hay .tohn. Fort 
Worth sophomore, presents mu- 
sic from Broadway shows and mo- 
tion    picture   soundtracks 

The KTCU staff is made up of 
Students, nearly all of them radio- 
TV majors 

"Boss" of the station's opera- 
tions is Sanda McQuerry (who 
could easily cop a prize as Pret- 
tiest  station Manager " 

Working under Miss McQuerry 
are Kuss Bloxum, Fort Worth 
senior, program director: Bonnie 
Malcolm, Madison. Wis , sopho 
more, publicity director; Pam Ad- 

kins, Dallas sophomore, record 
librarian; Mike Marshall, men- 
tioned   earlier,   is   news   iliieclor 
and chief engineer; Ray John, al- 
so mentioned previously, is sales 
director 

Plans Slated 
The    station 'a    plans    for    the 

GOP Cha Cha 
The merits of the presiden- 

tial candidates were being dis- 
cussed by students in a reli- 
gion class. 

"Anyone who would vole for 
that man," snapped one stu- 
dent, "is really out  of step." 

A coed nearby suddenly 
perked up. ''I am not out of 
step," she said enaphaticall) I 
can show you a cha cha that 
you won't believe'" 

CallED5-0709 
For  Campus  Delivery 

PIZZA 

Dine     Out 

1720     South 
University 

Drive 

Open  7  Days a  Week 
4:00  to  Midnight 

PIZZA   FROM  .  . . 

Pizza Hut 

ml of Ihe year include recording 
Intel \ lews m the Student I enter 
on matters Oi current interest and 
giving away  free records. 

A "phone beeper" has been in 
stalled so that telephone conver- 
sations call be put on the air It 
isii I being Used now. but later on 
the "beeper" i so called bei.iu.se 
it makes a beep" on the phone 
every 15 seconds i may be u.scd 
for interviews and spot  news 

III the sports depart meiit, 
KTCU   broadcasts   all   home   Wog 
games   Next spring it will cover 
the home varsity baseball games. 
Sports  Director  Leonard  Herring, 

illillsboro  junior,   has  a   program 
he calls "Sports Special", which 

| is aired at 6:20 p m. Monday-Fri- 
day He keeps snorts fans posted 
on scores and coming events In 
the world of sports, plus features 
on players 

KTCU is operated for the beue 
fit of all students 

Bennett   Jenson,   Hob ha,   N.   M 
,en,or.ami    co chairman    of    Ihe 
Student   Body Trip  Committee 

And, things looking as they do 
now, it well might be, Jensen 
feels. 

A ticket booth is to be set up 
in the Student Center lobby sTlrj 
day, Nov. 12 Ihe booth will lie 
open from 10 a in to 2 p m and 
from 4 5 3d  p in    daily 

Tickets  at   $10.25 
Tickets lor Ihe round trip to 

Houston are $10.25. Jenson stress- 
ed that this cost included not 
only train fare to Houston but 
transportation costs from the 
Student Center to the T»P sta 
tion in Fort Worth and transpor- 
tation from the Houston depot to 
the  Rice  stadium. 

The train will leave the T&P 
Station at fi a m. Nov 19, and 
will return at 12:15 Sunday morn 
in? 

The trip to Houston." Jeftson 
said,    will   take 5   hours  and   15 

Houston and come back some 
other way if they wish to do so 
However, they still must purchase 
regular tickets 

Immediate relatives may no 
along on Hie train tor the same 
$10.25 ticket as the students, said 
Jenson, 

The football team will come 
back on Ihe tram with the stu- 
dents 

Tickets must be bought by 
Thursdaj afternoon, Nov   17. 

■ A trip like this is a lot of fun," 
Jenson said   "We hope to have a 
real Wg turn out for it " 

0 
Melvin () Dacus who received 

his B A in music in 1944 is now 
employed by Carter Publications 
Inc. as manager of Can Mariana 
Dacus is also vice president of 
the Ex-Student's Association 

0  
Charles (Chuck) Brodish, presi- 

dent of (lass of '55, resides in 
Santa   Rosa,   California 

YOU MAY RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED, 
AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF 

DitFROoD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW! 
Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke 
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you 
do it now-Frood guarantees not to send you this photo. 

/pAtf/l#d~ 

THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning November 15. 
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those 
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Central 
Station, New York 17, New York. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
f,( T. Ca Product of Jrtu, ^V/tu*ut«n </vvxiew-C(>/ry><i>ty % <Ju(w<xo h our middle uums 
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Commanders 
To Hear Talk 
By Dr. Sells 

iM  s  B. Sells of the psycholo 

j ).\  departmessl   is  in  Alaska  to 
I address the Commanders' Confer 

, ncc   "I   the   Alaskan   Air   <'<>nI 

UMIHI Friday morning. 
i he topic ot Dr. Salts' aace< b 

ProUeaaa ol  Psychology n 
j Groups ni  Isolation",  is of spa- 
I cial  significance  to  commanders 

in the tar north 
iii  Chicago   Monday,  Tuesday 

gnd   Wednesday   l>r.   Sells  attend 
ed a symposium on UM develop 

i of multivarinte experiments 
in   |.'\c|inU.gy. 

Alter a  jet  flight  to Klmcndoi ( 
Air   Force    Base    at    Anchors   • 
hi    will   join   research   leaders 
from  over   the   nation   to  discuss 
findings of the Office oJ  Navi 

u ih. 

'Phone' Poles, Yet 
The  English  professor  in  a 

summer session (lass was dis 
ing 17th century title 

pa^cs 
llu reason for the elaborate 

design  on   title  pages  is  that 
they   were   used   as   hand   bills. 
Some extras were printed and 
t.nked   to   buildings,   telephone 
poles ..." 

Eight Students to Compete 
For Graduate Study Abroad 

Light seniors have applied for 
awards to do graduate study 
abroad next year 

Making applications are Misses 
Lee Ann Campbell. I-aura Annet- 
te Wiley, and Fred Petty, all of j 
Fort Worth: Miss Linda Gardner. 
St. Joseph, Mo.: Robert E. Norris, 
Dallas; Miss Bettie Porzelius. 
Chattanooga. Tenn : Mike Reed, 
Midland and Miss l-aurant Riee. 
Piano 

The program includes the Fill- 
bright Act. the Inter American 
Cultural Convention and the 
SmithMundt Act. These are all 
part of the educational and cul- 
tural exchange programs of the 
State Department. 

The awards cover transporta- 
tion, tuition, books and main- 
tenance costs for one academic 
year. 

Welcome Home, Grails! 
, 

Celebration was the theme in The Skiff prlntshop Thursday 
morning as |ournalism students honored "Uncle Jim" John- 
son on his 54th birthday. Over a doien people—both students 
and faculty—surprised the Skiff composer with no less than 
two birthday cakes, coffee and some "off beat" presents. 

We/come, TCO Ex-Students! 
Have you bought the of final 

TCU Class Ring 
by HALTOM'S 

A beautiful Texas Christian Uni- 
versity Class Ring made by Hal- 
tom't is ■ lifetime link with your 
alma mater that will recall many 
treasured memories. When you 
choose a Haltom ring, you choose 
the official TCU ring . . . and you 
get outstanding craftsmanship, 
beautiful design and excellent serv- 
ice. 

Haltom Rings Offer Better Quality—at Lower Prices 

BROS. 
Mai*, at CiaJUU 

3-PIECE 

CORDUROY 

COMBO 

Haltom Rings are of durable 10-Karat Gold. 

Each ring is die-struck for maximum beauty 

and longer wear. A choice of stones includ- 

ing synthetic ruby, blue sapphire or ame- 

thyst is available. You may also select be- 

tween dark military gold or two-tone rose- 

gold finish. Three initials are engraved in- 

side the ring without extra charge. 

Man's  12 Pennyweight Ring $27.25 
Man's 10',2 Pennyweiqht Ring    $24.25 
Lady's  SVi   Pennyweight   Ring    $19.50 
Class Pin with Year or Degree Guard 

Large $10 50 
Small $950 

Encrusting: 
Greek   Letters,   each $1/5 
Block   Letters,  each $2.25 
Emblems   (Masonic,  Shrine,   Elk, 

etc.), each $3.75 
Prices are subject to 10% Federal Tax 

Samples on Display-Orders accepted at 

The University Store, Student Center Building 

Sure to be a big hit on cam 
for  casual   wear  is this  3 pic 
combo with smart IOVCIM! 

\I it natural shoulders This 
v< i-sat lie soil a ill be your fav- 
orite college liimpanmn Col- 
ors Loden and Antelope. 34 
to 40 regulars ... 36 to 40 
Longs 

$29.95 

Young   Men's 
and 

Boys' Shop 

• 
F< urth Floor 

Young  Men's Corduroy  Sport  Coats         $19.95 
Antelope and Loden. Siies 36 to 40 Reg., 36 to 40 Longs 

Young Men's 
"Kodiak"   Corduroy   Great   Coats 
Antelope in  siies 36 to  40 Reg ,  38 to 40 Longs 

Young   Men's   "Natural"   Corduroy   Pants 
Antelope  and  Loden,  waist siies 28 to 36 

$29.95 

$6.95 
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Wogs Impress Coach 

With Ability and Desire 
A   little   known   fact   is   that 

every  member of  the  coaching 
Mall has played here at one time 
ir another 

due ol these homegrown coach- 
's is Fred Taylor, Woj football 
mentor, who played here in I!) 10 
II and 1943-40 a- an end. In 
[946, Taylor was team captain 
,nd he played in the North-South 
\ll    Star   (lame     He    joined    the 
■in- itafi in L953 alter coaching 
ligh school teams for live years 

The   Hint)   Wog   team,   with   a 
2-1    record,    has    racked    up    32 
loints to opponents lfi. This is 
he fewest number of points scor 
(I against  any Southwest ('outer 

■nee freshman team. 

Cap/. John M. beward beams as Lt. Col. Marlon H. Felt pins new 
captain's bars on his shoulders. News of his promotion reached 
Seward on a field training exercise at Camp Wolters Saturday. 
Col. Felt took advantage of the surprise element to indulge in 
a   little  play  acting. 

Officer Recovers Quickly 

After Public 'Reprimand 
ROT(       cadets     were     stunned 

wh< n ihey saw the insignia of 
rank .tripped from one ot their 
instructors   on   a   field   training 
exercise at Camp Wolters Sat 
lire' . 

John M Seward was husy di- 
rectin | a compass pi oblem when 
l,t. (oi M !•'. Kelt, professor of 
military science, strode up to 
him .ind growled something dero- 
gatory about the compass detail 
and "Regular Army officers in 
improper uniform " 

|i : ne Seward knew what to 
think, the colonel coldly unpin- 
ned  his  lieutenant's  bars,  threw 
them on the ground and made a 
bitter    little    speech    about     his 
shortcomings. 

Then (ill Fell reached in his 
pocket and produced a pair of 
captains bars. These.'' he aid 
'are   what   you   are   supposed    to 
wear  now.  Captain "  He pinned 
them on the relieved young 
man's   shoulders. 

News df Seward's promotion 
had come to the campus Satin day 
morning and had been taken, 
along with the hardware, to (amp 
\\ oilers by a messenger who was 
going on other business Col Felt 
could not resisl the dramatic pos- 
sibilities of the situation. 

Colorful Quotes 
Hard   as   trying   to   sneak   day- 

light  past  a  rooster. 

Nervous as a long-tailed cat in 
a room  full  ol  rockers. 

Happy as a squirrel in a hick 
ory  mil   tree. 

Cocky   as   a   fantailed   turkey 
/  gobbler 

Proud as a peacock with a new 
set of tail feathers 

-0  
('apt Seward reported lor duty: Dick Crews who was president 

at the University in .Inly. He lives of his class in 1937, 1938 and 1939 
with his wife and young son at is pa .lor ol First Christian 
i700  Voider I Church.  Tampa. 

"The  purpose  of a  freshman 
team  is  to prepare the boys for 
varsity   play. 

This year we have a very pro- 
mising group with enough mater- 
ial for a good future varsity 
team,"   said   Taylor. 

Among the outstanding players 
mentioned by the coach are twin 
halfbacks Larry and Gary Thorn 
as from Athens; Tommy Crutch 
er, MeKinney fullback; Kenneth 
llenson. San Aiujelo center; Jim- 
my FOX, Taylor tackle; Don 
Smith. Corsicana tackle, and Clif- 
ford Talt.  Port  Arthur guard. 

"All the boys have the desire 
t0 be good football players which 
many limes is the deciding fac- 
tor in a game," commented ex 
gridder   Taylor. 

No Magic Lamp 
For Knowledge 
. . . read THE 
SKIFF every week 
and be smart! 

S W. Ifutton received a B.A. in 
English in 1911 and B.D. in 1931. 
He was registrar in the early 30's 
and professor of worship minis 
ter.s In 1929 he taught in Hnte 
College. Button is presently serv- 
ing as chairman o! the Con\en 
tion of Disciples of Christ. 

ONVENIENT 
Ideally  located  in   St   Louis,   two inorl 
blocks from the Union   Station and m 
the center of the   Wholeiale   District 
. . . Preferred,  alwayi    by e»perience»' 
travelers  because  of    its outstanding 
advantages— Every room with 
combination tub   and  shower , , . and 

,   circulating  ice  water. 
:   Delicious food . . . cheerful service. 

3 5 0 AIR 
CONDITIONED   C 
ROOMS   from 

HOTEL 
*1 50 

LARIDGE 
LOCUST ST. AT  EIGHTEENTH 

ST. LOUIS 

A Homecoming 

"HOWDY" from 

Colonial 

TCU 

SERVING  CONTINUOUSLY 
11  A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

2600  W.   BERRY 
ACROSS FROM COX'S TCU 

4025  E.  BELKNAP 
COX'S CENTER 

1520 PENNSYLVANIA 
WESTCHESTER HOUSE 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY   WITH    LARGI    CAPACITY    DRYBRS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE! LOUNGi  AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across th» street from Paschal  High 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

!*****\ 

FRESHER! 

Qoontror Lafsr 
Your favorffsTobaceof 

This protsctivt aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 
than old-fashioned tin oans. The sturdy 
pouch Is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir 
Walter Raleigh Is ohoioe Kentucky hurley -J 
extra aged I Try is. 

8MILL8 GRAND - PACKS RIOHTI 
SMOKSS 8WIIT- CAN'T BITS I 

Jljflj™ 4 WIlUAMtON rO«/*W fOJflJtJAtlvW TR| S4JJ,(r a.V)l£» IK TOlAW) muDlftfp 
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Frog Coach Searches Memory 

Abe's Greatest-1960 Bear Tilt 
After SO veins <>i coaching, Abo 

Martin experienced hia moal mem- 
orable game just this year. 

i lie coach with his clear blue 
eye* and thinning hair explained 
what made the TCU Baylor game 
exceptional, "Most people live i 
lifetime without giving all ot 
themselves to anything. But for 
two-and-a-half hours those boys 
tried with everything thoy had. A 
person may never reach his capa 
city yet those kids did against 
Baj lor " 

Coach Martin talks about the 
whole team as it they're bis o\\ n 
sons and lifers even to 6-7 Son 
in GibDS as one of "those little 
tikes " 

I he    coach    continued.    ' T.v en 
d they had lost the Baj lor game, 
it   still   would  have   been   a   thrill 

because they had done so well, 
We haven't go! ■ good team, but 
they were great againat the 
Bears." 

Couldn't  Remember 
At iirsi Martin couldn't remem- 

ber the most thrilling game, He 
leaned back in his chair, In the 
beginning, hack in "34, I was head 
coach at Kl Paso lli^h With two 
minutes left m the came and 
seven   points   behind   Howie   High 
School, we couldn't do anything 
right, 

"The   little   quarterback,   Ken 
Heiman,   had   never   thrown   a 
pass m his life, but he did then 
An vmi caught the ball, ran for 
a  touchdown and then  scored the 
extra point, tying up the game 
M lib only a second left 

"The   kiekoll  came  and  Kennv 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST RULES 

1 Contest is open to TCU students ONLY 
2 Only ONE entry will be accepted Irom each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
3 Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

weekend,   in   case   of   a   tie,   contestant  coming   closest 
each week will be declared the winner 

4.  Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday 

5   No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
(i    Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7  Entries will be judged by sports editors of The skiff. 

Alabama.., tra. Geo. Tech ....  Tex. Tech      vs Wyoming 

Aikansas   ..   ..   vs.  SMU   ....   Texas A&M vs. Rice  . 

TCU      vs. Texas       Army       vs  Pitl  .... 

Baylor   vs   So  Cal   Ok Miss    vs  Tens. . 

Total points TCU-Texas name  

NAME     

IVDDRESS      PHONE 

SCOREBOARD 
SW   CONFERENCE 

Team W L T Pet. 
Arkansas     4 1 0 .800 
Rice      3 1 0 .750 
TCU      2 1 1 .625 
Texas        3 2 0 .600 
Baylor   3 2 0 .600 
Texas A&M     0 4 3 .300 
Texas  Tech       1 4 1 .250 
SMU 0 3 1 .125 

FRATERNITY 
(Thru Tuesday) 

Team W L T Pet. 
S'gma   Chi      5 0 0 1.000 
Phi Delts    5 0 0 1.000 
SAE             4 2 0 .667 
Delts           2 3 0 .400 
Kappa    Sig      2 4 0 .333 
phi  Kaps         1 5 0 .166 
Lambda   Chi 0 5 0 0O0 

INDEPENDENT 
(Thru   Monday) 

Team W L T Pet. 
Hosses 5 0 0 1 000 
DSF   Crusaders 4 0 0 1 000 
Brite   College 3 10 .750 
Army            3 2 0 600 
F-dcons        3 3 0 .500 
BSU 13 0 .250 
Newman   Club 0 5 0 000 
Vigilantes 0 5 0 .000 

0 

Eighteen  men  turned out  (or 
the varsity basketball team in 
1928 Head football Coach Matt) 
Bell   also   coached   basketball 

I) 

JarVia   Hall  students  donated  a 
r' dio  to  the dorm  on  Christinas 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

From--- 

r" 
k° $ 

>&£ 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Berry 
6034 Camp Bowie 

intercepted the pass on the Bow- 
ie 20-yard line Me made an 80- 
yard run that continued even af- 
ter the clock had run out. 

"Every name is a thrill to me, 
but this was especially memor- 
able because it was my first year 
as head coach and my first cham- 
pionship team.'* 

Coach Mai tin iikes to follow 
the lives of the boys whom he 
has coached. Kenny, the "little 
quarterback," continued his foot- 
ball to become Little all-Ameri- 
can. Now in business m Kl Paso, 
Heiman was named to the Hall 
ol  lame in Weal T( \as. 

There to make the award speech 
was Efeiman's first coach and ad- 
visor. Abe Martin. 

Another memorable game for 
Coach Martin was in 1955 when 
TCU played SMC Behind 14-7 at 
the beginning Oi the fourth quar- 
ter, the Fro^s scored a touchdown 
-which was called back, 

But dm my the last two min- 
utes the Progs averaged a touch- 
down a minute to defeat the Pon- 
!ei Coach Martin smiled. "That 
was my first championship team 
at  TCU.  Playing  that   year  were 

kids like  Swink. Ray Taylor and 
Joe Williams. 

Knows His Team 
Martin   knows  the   team   mem- 

bers personally. 'When the boys 
I play, it's like part  of me out on 
the field." 

Martin, with his love for peo- 
ple, said, "I never was Interested 
in things, just people." Once, 
when he quit coaching for six 
months to work in the oil busi- 
ness, he concentrated more on 
Ihe boys in the field than on the 
business   itself.   "I'd   try   to   get 

them  to  continue   in   school,  or 
' talk   to   them   about   their   prob- 
lems," he explained. 

Coach Martin has the same con- 
cern  for  the  boys  on   the  team. 

. "If  I could  say  a  prayer  before 
i each   game,   I   wouldn't    ask   to 
win. I'd pray that my boys would 

(Conduct themselves in order to be 
good people " 

He  doesn't  believe   in   before- 
thc game pep talks. "I talk all the 
time." he  laughed.  I give a con- 

tinuous pep talk about football— 
and life in general.' 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for   American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Dering,   Jr.    •     John   Johnson 

firr-r^v 

3321  W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

WELCOME BACK 
EXES 

• 

Glad to See You Could Make It on 
This Great 50th Anniversary Year 

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS I 
I   3007 University Dr. W A 4-4196 

Everybody's Favorite 
GERMAN 
PANCAKES 
Extra  Large 

with    lemon   wedges 
&  powdered sugar 

$1.25 

• PANCAKES-17 DIFFERENT KINDS 

• WAFFLES-11   DIFFERENT KINDS 

• OMELETTES-MADE TO ORDER 

Fri.-SAT.-SUN. 

6 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES 

whipped    butter 
and hot syrup 

50c 

Weekdays 

6 a.m. to 19:30 p.m. 

• MEAT SIDE ORDERS-IF DESIRED 

• FRUITS, JUICES,  BEVERAGES 

• EGGS-ANY STYLE 

FRENCH 
PANCAKES 

with    Strawberries 
Cointreu   8.   whipped 

cream 

95c 

Smitty's Pancake House 
1501   S. University Drive 

r 
fj£pt^^j^ 
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TCU FOOTBALL-20 YEARS AGO 
In spite of the tad thai three 

to ii. u Boothwesl < lonferem e 
lim were puked to finish ahead 
of  TCU   m   lf>4o   Coach   Dutch 
Meyer   hup, d   his   rebuilding   pro- 
gram weald produce a first-divi 
■JOH   team. 

The Prop were in the midst 
of a reconstruction period, the 
1939 team had the fn-t losing 
.sea-am 13-71 in 14 years, and the 
Purples weren't about to have it 
happen a^ain. 

Fourteen lettermen were re- 
turning, including several out- 
standing juniors. The starting 
team was the heaviest in many 
years. The line averaged 209 ami 
the baekfield around 187. 

Good   Experience 
Experience was one stroiif: 

point. There were eight seniors 
who had played on the usde 
feated 1938 SWC championship 
team In all. 18 squadmen had 
game time in 1939— each playing 
in al   least  four games 

But these bright spots didn't 
phase the sports scribes. A pre- 
season poll gave SMU the job ol 
beating out the Texas Aggies loi 
the 194D mid championship. 

TCI) was picked to finish fifth 
receiving votes for every DOSi 
turn bill fust. Baylor. Texas and 
possibly   TCU   were   rated   dark 
horse 

Tough   Road  Ahead 
Co !  h Dutch Meyer had to face 

many  qir -lion  marks. 

OUTSTANDING 
FROGS IN 1940 

Logan   Ware  .  .  .  sub captain 
. . . Bartlett, senior . . . In 1939. 

third   m  SWC   kickoff 
returns     .     played ha11 back. 

Bobby Sherrod . . 210 pound 
gU .1 I from Furl Worth . . . 
outstanding defense man . . . 
HI■< h .v of Coach Bo McMillin 
of l   oi California. 

Connie Sparks . Panhandle. 
2VL s mior end . . . leading 
.v i tcorar in '38 with M 
pis . played more than any 
other man in '39 

Kyle Gi'lespie . Paris 1VL 
junior . . . quarterback . . . had 
bad knee through much of '40 
season, thus called "Knee" . . . 
leading TCU ball carrier in '39. 

Jack Odle . . . 2VL senior 
from McKinney , . . outstanding 
passer and punter. (495 pet 
In   passing   for   1938-9)   ,   .  . 
fullback. 

Mrs. Charles A. Stephens, the 
former Miss Vier Allison, olass 
of HM2, is a past president Of 
the F.x Student's Association. She 
Served on the planning committee 
and was instrumental in the pub- 
lication of the golden anniversary 
■ouvenir album. 

There   had   been   a   severe   loss 
due to graduation. Fourteen sen 
ioi i had been on the 1939 team. 

Weakest spot wai in the line. 
At ends, three year lettermen 
Duward limner and Dun Looney, 
both of Foil Worth, had been 
graduated. Clarence "Lefty" Alex- 
aiidi i was an able and expen 
enced center, but there was no 
one   b. hind   him.   For   the   most 
part, reaervea were thin 

The biggest threat of the day- 
was WAS! There were 22 men 
age -1 or older Five first string 
ers included. 

Firjt  Opponent 

Centenary   WM   the   Christians 
first   grid  opponent.   By  opening! 
day.     experts     throughout     the ■ 
Southwest    had    become   discour 
aged about the season outlook for 
the  Frofl. 

Surprise1 The Centerary (ientle 
men were soundly trounced 41-6'. 
But the TCU camp was undecided 
whether the lopsided count meant 
the Froys were stronger than 
expected, or that usually strong 
Centenary was weaker than ex 
pected. 

'The II com! team looks belter 
than the first." Coach Meyer had 
been saying since the first week. 
But he added he thought the 
spirit was the best he had seen 
in years, 

Forlunes looked up even more 
for the Frill's as they downed 
Arkansas 2U0 the following week 

Only   two   games   should   have I 

been scheduled In 1940, because 
the  Purples dropped t of their 
next 7 games They fell before 
North ( arolina, Texas A&M, Tul- 
sa. Detroit. Texas and Rue. Bay- 
lor KM the lone victim ol the 
Christians edged out 14 
12 

It I' losses wire primarily the 
same thing that had plagued them 
the year before "pointitis". In 
1939 TCTJ scored only three 
points less than their opponents, 
but chalked up a poor 3 7 record. 

Through   nine   games   in   1940, \ 
opponents     scored     only     seven 
points   more   than   the   Frogs  as] 

they forced I S-fl record upon 
them. Only Texas A&M topped 
the Frogs by more than 7 paints 

"Inspiration is the only factor 
on winch the team can pin hopes 
Of victory Over SMU," said Coach 
Meyer aboul the final game of 
the season 

Injuries   Hurt 
ihe Fii)L> were injury ridden 

and overshadowed at every poinl 
by the mighty Mu tangs 

SMU had posti d an 8 1 record 
They had a potent ground attack 
and passing game, thereby  were 
heavy   lavont .■-    Fvenls   went   M 
expected       Southern      Methodist 

hut out the Horned Frogs It! 0 
to wrap up football activities lor 
1940. 

Ironically, the Frags played in 
(i   homecoming   games.   Including 
their own, and lost  them all. 

Dutch Meyer's rebuilding pro- 
gram was a success The I 
went on to have winning seasons 
in 1941 and 1942 In 1941 they 
established a 72 1 record anil a 
7 3 in  1942 

The freshman team wound up 
its season in 1940 with a 30 un- 
defeated season TCU s present 
freshman coach, Fred Taylor, 
played on that team 

WELCOME GRADS! 
During   Homecoming, 

Meet Your Friends 
Still Serving the 
Same Delicious 

at  PETTA'S      m^%        P   Z Z A 

rtPUS   DELIV 

Petta's Italian Foods 

Your Favorite ^ iir^ir^-^J^ TCU Students Have 
Place For Pizza CSLs^JT''iil»^J Enjoyed For Years 

lEMEMBEf =   CAMPUS   DELIVERY   AT   6-7-8   P.M. 

3460 BLUEBONNET CIRCLE W A 4-6691 

Best Friend 
Tells Prof. 

... today It 

SKIFF dayl 

up front that counts 
Up front is [FILTER-BLEND] and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

R J Rjvir.Mi MMMCOBPMT, Win,em Sulrm. N. c 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
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Famed Frog Quarterback A|Pha GT™.Delta..T°ps 

Fulfills Coaching Dream 
Collefi Mar to pro football | successors, quarterback Sonny 

pi.HIT id coach . . . these might C.ibbs. Tm glad I'm through 
be the steps in a dream career of college," he laughed, "I wouldn't 
any high school boy. want   to   have   to   compete   with 

Such   a   dream  came   true   for   Glbki  for that quarterbacking.'' 
Charles   (Chuck)   Curtis,   former       He   predicted   a   bright   future 
Mar quarterback for the Frogs.       *»<**»£  saying  that  he  might |n   outeUndiB |   quarterback   and 

He  came  to The   I        in   1953   » «■       'he Southwest Confer-  ls (iom{, , K„(ld Jot) of (,i;u.hmg ■• 
Curtis  is  loyal  to  his  college. 

Me   recommended   his   school   to 

The famed Frog is now married 
and the father of a three-year-old 
daughter. 

Former Frog star and 1927 
graduate B ('. ' Klackie" Williams 
says  of  Curtis'  record,  "He  was 

Intramural Volleyball Play 
Alpha Gamma Deelta is holding, Phi are tied for sixth at 14. Kap- 

the lead in the Women s Intra l);i Delta is the cellar dweller 
mural  volleyball  play with  a ftp"""  an 0-6 showing. 

Iiem Gainesville High School. 
That was the year Abe Martin 
began his coaching career here. 

Curtis feels he has a lot to 
thank Coach Martin lor He was 
the reason I chose TCU," he N.IVS 

admiringly, "I like his homespun 
philosophy and have tried to 
pattern  my coaching after  his." 

Alter four successful years in 
college, he moved to the profes 
sional ranks. 

He played first with a ("ana 
(lian team, the Bluebombers. The 
season in Canada begins in July. 
When he ended play in that M 
MII he am traded to the New 
^ n k Ciants for the fall. 

Curtis gave up that career when 
I coaching job opened in Molli 
da] He taught there one year 
and his next stop was Jacksboro. 

He   is   in   his   second   year   as 
the Jacksboro High School coach 
The team ia living up to bii ttan 
(iants    This   fall   they   have   won 
s<\en games and lost one. 

Curtis feels that dealing with 
different personalities is the hard 
tst part of his job. He has had 
to convince a few players that 
Khoorworfe is as important as 
loot ball 

I his fall two players went to 
the State Fair instead of their 
Burning classes, but showed up 
lor practice that afternoon. 

Curtis commented on one of his 

Football 
Moves In 

Indoor football will be a reality 
next year 

The first sports auditorium 
«ith a retractable dome will be 
completed ■ PMIabmg, Pa, by 
June  1961. 

Ihe dome, largest m the world. 
•ill be 415 feet across and 136 
f'(t high The building will have 
9l!80 permanent seats and room 
for 4.750 more. A center section 
can be raised hydiaulually to 
reveal   a   119 by 64 foot   stage. 

Ihe stainless steel dome of the 
I'lttshuig and Allegheny Cowntj 
Auditorium takes shape in a for 
mer blighted area of downtown. 
Under it will be it aged football 
basketball, hockey. (Mixing. s\m 
phonies, drama and conventions 

I 
Ray  (Shagi  Warren, captain of 

the   basketball   team   and   senior 
favorite  in   1955,   is  employ 

•d    by    the    Phillips    Petroleum 
Company. 

HONG iOHG 
RtSUURANI 
3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA 4-56*5 
'We specialize in Chinese and 

American   Food" 
Serving  Daily   11   a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
pri.  and  Sat.,   until   11   p.m. 

American   Luncheon 85 
Chinese  Luncheon  from        V5 

Luncheon   menu   served 
till   8  p.m. 

ence by his senior year 

Out is credited the quarter- 
back's show in the Baylor game 
to confidence and respect from 
the players. 

one of his high school students, 
Terrell Taylor who is now a mem- 
ber of the Wogs. 

record. 

Chi Omega, grimier and the 
Weavers are tied for second with 
a 5-1 showing. In third place is 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 4 3. 

Sheila Jones, Texarkana fresh- 
man of Chi Omega leads scorers 
with 47 points. 

Alpha     Gamma      Delta      has 
chalked  up a total  of 69 points 

! Tied   for   fourth   place   are   Dis- 
I ciples    Student    Fellowship    and 
Delta   Gamma   with   3-4   records. I 
Alpha   Delta  is  3-3.   BSU   is  2-5.! 
while   Kappa  Kappa  Gamma  has I 
a 2 4 record. 

Delta  Delta Delta and  Pi  Beta i 

LOTS OF 
OFFENSE 

New Mexico State, Border 
Conference powerhouse, leads 
the nation's major college 
teams in rushing, scoring and 
total  offense. 

The Aggies are clicking along 
at 39 poirits per game and have' 
amassed a total offense of 2.850 
yards for a 408 average 

Arizona State held them to 
27 points last week to knock 
their national average from 41 
points to 39. 

WELCOME BACK 
HOMECOMERS 
Have A Nice Homecoming 

TCU STUDENT 
SPECIAL 

SPECIAL.... $1.00 
Wash-Polish-Wax 

SPECIAL $7.50 
CHUCK  CURTIS once  upon a  time. 

Yale High on Penalties 
Yale mi ui <r(\ 101 yards in pell ! 

allies and Colgate HI yards to 
sel a season's high In contrast, 
Villanova, battered M 0 by Army, 
had 110 penalties at all . . . t% 
cepl for showing up. A 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and '/a block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 790> 

MON. THRU 
THUR. ONLY 

be sure you have a 

1960-61 Parking Permit 

Qwck-as-a-Wink Car Wash 
1730 UNIVERSITY DR. 
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DOWNTOWN 

Welcome TCU Exes.... 
Drop By While You're in Town 

RIDGLEA 

WESTCLIFF 

raJMOrfatr   m T   > 

\ 

EAST      * 

WONDERFUL   STORES 
FOR  YOUR 
SHOPPING   PLEASURE 

OAKS 

cm2 
ARLINGTON 
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Fire Fla 
For Froggies 

By DANA CAMPBELL 

Cease fire. 
The Frogs have had two weeks to ignite a fire 

bit; enough to linge the Texas Longhorna tomor- 
row afternoon, And tonight the student* will set 
their own kindling wood afire across the road. 

The only question is: Will this be enough to 
h i| I he mighty Longhorns, a team that Frog 

h Abe Martin calls The best team in the 
Southwell   Conference  right   now"? 

It's Homecoming for the Frogs, and both the 
Visitors and hoitl are in dire need of a victory 
to keep alive an outside -hot at the champion- 
ship something apparently already cinched by 
Arkansas' Razorbacks. 

Lilly's Last Shot 
It'll also be the Frogs' Robert Lilly's last 

"real shot at an All-America tackle berth. Fol- 
lowing this week's adn.n the -ports writers 
aero.-s the nation begin comparing notes and 
selecting  the  mythical  team--. 

The professional odd-makers have Texas a 
halt point favorite, the slimmest possible. And 
the intruders from Austin are "pointing" at 
this one. 

Perhaps tackle Dan Petty best sums up the 
Longhorns'   feelings:   Most   of   us   seniors   hue 
never won over n't; . . . so you know how we 
feel about it. Ibis is one game we want to win 
more than  anything." 

Petty, incidentally, has kicked five field goals 
for Texas tin- season and will be one of the 
linemen trying to  keep Lilly from going wild. 

TCU has been an off-and-on team this year, 
beating such notcworthies as the University of 
Southern California and Baylor. The Frogs have 
been tied by lowly Texas A&M, though, and lost 
a cliff-hanger to Arkansas. 

More   of   Same 
Texas has been the same way Favored over 

Arkansas and Nebraska, the visitors lost both. 
They have whipped crumbling Baylor, however, 

and potentially, are ranked as one of the finest 
teams  in the conference. 

It's no secret that both TCU and Texas use 
almost identical plays in many situations So 
this could be a battle to see just which team is 
pel forming   the   best 

Texas has some of the key runners in this 
area in quarterback Mike Cotton, and halfbacks 
Jack Collins and .James Saxton. It was Sax'on 
who camped on Baylor's doorstep last week for 
a 12 8 Horn victory He scored, he caught pastes, 
he made dazzling runs and there's even some 
talk that he gave the halttime speech. 

Defense on Trial 
TCU will try to offset this powerful running 

and passing attack with Lilly, tackle Bobby 
Plummet, center Arvie Martin and a host of 
other outstanding linemen 

Then there's always Guy (Sonny) Gibbs, a 
6-7 giant who has prompted Texas tutor Darrell 
Royal to gasp: "He'll be the best quarterback 
we play against this year." 

Gibbs was awarded "Sports Dlustrated's" 
Back of the Week award for his outstanding 
showing  against   Baylor. 

Martin has set his starting backfield with 
Gibbs, Yank Terrell and Larry Dawson at half- 
backs and R. K   Dodson at fullback 

Dodson is the leading extra-point kicker in 
the nation and could make a big difference in 
this games final outcome He has missed only 
three attempts in lour years of college play and 
all three have been against SMU. 

If the Frogs lose, any chance of a title tic 
will go down the drain . . . and so will a chance 
at any  major post season bowl appearance. 

Ticket manager Babbit McDowell indicates the 
game may be a sellout. Ducats have disappeared 
at a rapid rate and only end zone tickets were 
expected to be available by today. 

Fire away. 

TEAM 

OF'40 

LACKED 

POWER 
See   Page   IS 

Coaches Abe Martin (left) and Allie White seem to be pulling 
for R E. Dodson as he practices extra point booting and Larry 
Dawson holding. Dodson could be a major difference when the 
Frogs meet Texas tomorrow. 

Wogs Tackle Shorthorns 
In Afternoon Game Today 

AUSTIN, Nov. 11—The Texas 
Shorthorns, a team that hasn't 
been beaten in three Masons, 
boats T<T"s powerful Wogs to- 
day at 2 p.m. in a game that 
matches two of the most power 
ful squads in the Southwest Con- 
ference. 

The Wogs were upset by Bay- 
low two weeks ago and are in 
tent on snapping the Shorthorns' 
impressive   winning   streak. 

The following Friday at 2 p.m. 

the Wogs play host to the SMU 
Colls at TCU's Amon Carter Sta- 
dium. This will be the final game 
of the season for the TCU fresh- 
men. 
 0  

Carl Rose, president ol class 
Of 'M, is now employed by South- 
western Bell Telephone Company. 
ROM received a U.S. degree and 
a commission as second lieuhn- 
ant in the U.S. Air Force in 1957. 


